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Requirements to earn top rate: ten debit card transactions,
receive electronic statement, one direct deposit or ACH
auto debit and access online banking. Requirements must
be met per qualification cycle** to receive rewards.
*5.01% Annual Percentage Yield (APY) paid on balances
up to $25,000 and 1.00% APY paid on all amounts above
$25,000 each qualification cycle the minimum require-
ments are met. If you do not meet the requirements per
qualification cycle, your account will still function as a free
checking account with no maintenance fees earning the
standard rate of .40%, however it will not be eligible for
the additional benefit of refunded ATM fees imposed by
other ATM operators for that statement period. Rates as of
05/15/08. We may change the interest rate and APY at
any time after the account is opened. No minimum balance
required. However, you must deposit a minimum of $100
to open this account. Available to consumer accounts only.
**Qualification cycle means a period beginning one day
prior to the current statement through one day prior to the
close of the current statement
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Discover the difference: Put our network, products and customer service
to the test for 30 days . Change your calling plan at any time during your
service agreement without signing a new contract . Renew your contract
and take advantage of new phone pricing before your current contract ends

U.S. Cellular is wireless where youyou matter most.
SM

Things we want you to know: Offer valid on plans $39.95 and higher and with two-year service agreement. All service agreements subject to early termination fee. Credit approval required.$30 activation fee. $15
equipment change fee. Roaming charges, fees, surcharges, overage charges and taxes apply. 96¢ Regulatory Cost Recovery Fee applies; this is not a tax or governmentrequiredcharge. Network coverage and re-
liability may vary. Usage rounded up to the next full minute. Use of service constitutes acceptance of our terms and conditions. Promotional Phonesare subject to change. Buy one handset and get a second hand-
set of equal or lesser value for free. Each handset must have a minimum posted price of $49.95 (before rebate). Mail-in rebaterequired on each handset. Rebate will be in the form of a U.S. Cellular Visa Debit
Card. U.S. Cellular Visa Debit Card issued by MetaBank pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. Allow 10–12 weeks for rebate processing. The card does not have cash access and can be used at any merchant
location that accepts Visa Debit Cards. U.S. Cellular Visa Debit Card valid for 120 days after issued. easyedge: U.S. Cellular–approved phone required on all easyedge plans. easyedge is a service mark of U.S. Cel-
lular. Application charges apply when downloading applications. Promotional offer requires purchase of $9.95 unlimited easyedge access plan for at least 90 days. Smartphones require minimum purchase of
$39.95 voice plan and $24.95 e-mail plan and Web 4MB plan for entire term of service agreement. Data access available in U.S. Cellular data coverage areas. easyedge service not available. Smartphone features
intended for accessing intranets, e-mail and Internet. U.S. Cellular–approved equipment required. Smartphone features may not be used for other purposes (e.g., continuous fi le transfers, telemetry, Web cam-
era posts, peer-to-peer fi le sharing) or to substitute for private line, frame relay or other dedicated connection. Such use or use of more than 5GB per line per month mvay result in termination of service without
notice. Each partial kilobyte of data transferred will be rounded up and billed a full kilobyte. Research in Motion, the RIM logo, BlackBerry, the BlackBerry logo and SureType are registered with the U.S. Patent and
Trademark Offi ce and may be pending or registered in other countries–these and other marks of Research In Motion Limited are used under license. $100.00 mail-in rebate required. BlackBerry and RIM fami-
lies of related marks, images and symbols are the exclusive properties of and trademarks or registered trademarks of Research In Motion Limited–used by permission. Smartphone coverage is only available in
U.S. Cellular–enhanced services area. easyedge not available on smartphones. All other trademarks and brand names are the property of their respective owners. 30-Day Guarantee: Customer is responsible for
any charges incurred prior to return. Text Messaging: Unlimited Family Text Messaging Plan only available on current Family Plans. U.S. Cellular does not guarantee message delivery or timeliness. 150-charac-
ter limit per message for Text Messaging. U.S. Cellular not responsible for content of messages. A charge of 20¢ per outgoing message applies if no messaging package is selected or existing package limit is ex-
ceeded. By using Text Messaging you agree to be bound by all terms and conditions at www.uscellular.com/Messagingterms. Night and Weekend Minutes valid Monday through Friday 7 p.m. to 6:59 a.m., or 9
p.m. to 5:59 a.m. (depending on calling plan) and all day Saturday and Sunday. Night and Weekend Minutes are available throughout your calling area. Kansas: In areas in which U.S. Cellular receives support
from the Federal Universal Service Fund, all reasonable requests for service must be met. Unresolved questions concerning services availability can be directed to the Kansas Corporation Commission Offi ce of
Public Affairs and Consumer Protection at 1-800-662-0027. Other restrictions apply. See store for details. Limited-time offer. ©2008 U.S. Cellular. 2BSTAN-AD4C-A-5/08
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CHARLES CITY ELECTRONICS, BIKE & TV SERVICE, INC.

Now accepting cash payments for your U.S. Cellular® Wireless Plan.

221 North Main, Charles City, IA • 641-228-3125
Hours: M-F 9-5:30; Sat. 9-3

Buy any phone. Get any other free.
With U.S. Cellular® you can give the gift that gives right back.

FREE PHONE MUST BE OF
EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE.

Anticipate your wireless costs
with confidence.
Get a Prepaid Plan with Free Incoming Calls and Text Messages.

With our National Family Plans, you’ll get:
• Additional lines for $10/line
• No roaming or long-distance charges
• Free 7 p.m. Night and Weekend Minutes on select plans
• Unlimited Family Text Messaging Plan—unlimited texting

to anyone on any network for $19.95/month

With our National Family Plans, you’ll get:
• Additional lines for $10/line
• No roaming or long-distance charges
• Free 7 p.m. Night and Weekend Minutes on select plans
• Unlimited Family Text Messaging Plan—unlimited texting

to anyone on any network for $19.95/month
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By Matt Barnes
Press Staff Writer
MaryAnn Townsend is always a

little busier in May, whether it be on
the phone with a meteorologist or
listening to stories from former
Charles City residents.
As the director of the Floyd

County Historical Museum, she has
found that the anniversary of the
1968 tornado strikes an interest in a
variety of people.
“People always showmore inter-

est this time of year,” she said.
Townsend has fielded calls from

local weathermen and hosted offi-
cials from the National Weather
Service at the museum. She has
heard and recorded many stories
from past and current Charles City
residents.
For the 40th anniversary of the

tornado, she has done her part to en-
sure that the museum offers a com-
prehensive collection that represents
the sights, sounds and feelings of
May 15, 1968.
The permanent exhibit at the mu-

seum is always on display for the
public, and was recently expanded
on for the tornado’s anniversary.
The expansion includes more

photographs and information. Visi-

tors to the museum will be able to
view a video presentation about the
tornado pieced together by Charles

City resident John Sebern. A power
point presentation featuring “many
views of the tornado” will be exhib-

ited on Saturday, May 17, and will
be narrated by Dick Young.
One exhibit highlight not to

miss, according to Townsend, is a
recording of a radio station broad-
cast following the tornado.
“The day before the tornado

came, the radio station got a new
generator, so without that nobody
could have heard anything that hap-
pened in town,” Townsend ex-
plained.
Immediately following the tor-

nado, the radio signal was knocked
off-line, but came back a few hours
later. That is when resident Bob
Hammer started recording what
would have been the first voice res-
idents would have heard over the
radio following the disaster.
“When you listen to it, (the an-

nouncer’s) voice kind of quivers,”
Townsend said.
Handwritten notices that were

read over the air are featured with
the display.
Other exhibit items include a

business sign from Bluhm Electric
that was blown across Iowa’s bor-
der into Minnesota, and an interac-
tive device that explains the
mechanics of a tornado.
The Floyd County Historical Mu-

seum is open 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday, and from 1-4
p.m. on Saturdays.

Museum expands tornado display for anniversary

This sign from Bluhm Electric Company in Charles City ended up in an alfalfa field in LeRoy. Minn.
— 45 miles away — following the tornado of 1968. It is part of the permanent tornado display at the
Floyd County Historical Museum.

T-J Service
221 N. Main • Charles City

(641) 228-1521 or (641) 228-3125

We Service All Brands

Tom & Julie Bock

Bring the Heat!
The Big Green Egg

Smoker, Grill and
Oven in one!

• Rotary spark igniter
• Stainless steel cooking grid
• Heavy duty cast iron burner

Still looking for the
perfect charcoal?

The BIG GREEN EGG charcoal
burns longer and leaves less ash!

The Heritage
• NuStone® side shelves
• Thermometer
• Utensil holder

The Tradition LS

Watch for our Grilling Demo
coming in June!

with a new grill from T-J Service

AUDIBEL HEARING CENTERS
NOW Available To You!

CalvinTrepp, HIS
Hearing Instrument Specialist

1626 S. Grand Avenue
Charles City, IA 50616

Hours:Thurs. 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

(641) 228-7513
Toll Free

1-866-945-2105

Over 25Years of FactoryTraining

No high pressure sales
Just honest professional service!

HEARING CENTER
of Charles City

— Press photo by Matt Barnes
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By Mark Wicks
Managing Editor
"My God, there it is!"
KCHA radio announcer John

Phillips would later say he thought
the microphone was off when he
looked out the window of the down-
town studio moments after broad-
casting a report that a tornado was
striking the south side of Charles
City. Those last five words, though,
are burned into many residents’
memories as they recall the most in-
famous day in the community’s his-
tory.
"I remember the static and panic

in the announcer’s voice," said Bar-
bara Fuls, who was then a senior at
Nashua High School on May 15,
1968.
"Then the radio station went

blank," added Jeff Heller, who was
at his family’s farm outside of town.
He and his mother watched as the
massive twister traveled east of
where they were, then turned north
right into Charles City. "I looked at
my mother and she started crying,
saying the whole town was probably
gone."
Not quite, but close enough.
What would later be categorized

as an F5 tornado tore through the
heart of the community, traveling
northward into the downtown area
and beyond, leaving a path of de-
struction behind five blocks wide
and 2-1/2 miles long through town.
To this day, it remains among the
biggest tornadoes ever recorded in
Iowa – and one of the deadliest.
Thirteen people lost their lives in
town that day and another 462 were
injured. The statistics are staggering
– 337 homes destroyed and another
2,000 damaged to one degree or an-
other; 58 businesses wiped away and
210 more damaged; eight churches
and three school buildings, along

with the Elks Lodge and other club
sites left in ruin; more than 1,250 ve-
hicles demolished; signage erased;
and hundreds upon hundreds of trees
uprooted, sheared off or left broken.
It was reported that 2,200 out of
Charles City’s 3,600 families at the
time had been directly impacted by
the tornado.
Damage estimates were put at

$30 million in Charles City alone,
with another $1.5 million inflicted
elsewhere – primarily in nearby
Elma which was also hit - during the
monster twister’s 65-mile rampage.
Translated into 2008 figures, accord-
ing to Floyd County Emergency
Management Agency Director Brid-
get Moe, the damage to Charles City
would have surpassed $184 million.

"Total devastation," eyewitness
Cal Larson called it. "I was in shock
seeing so much devastation."
"I’d like to say I was a baby and

can’t remember the tornado," re-
marked Kathy Krieger of Charles
City, who was 14 at the time of the
big storm. "However, I do remember
it well and for all of us that experi-
enced it, it is a memory that can’t
possibly be forgotten."

Unseasonably hot
Those who experienced the hor-

ror first-hand all described the day
prior to the storm’s arrival as "hot
and muggy." Elizabeth Bahe later
wrote in a student paper about the
tornado that the temperature had al-
ready climbed above 60 by 7 a.m.

and had reached a "humid 80 de-
grees" by noon. The thermometer re-
portedly topped out at 84 degrees –
15 above normal for that time of
year.
"It was so very, very hot," con-

firmed Bonnie Mitchell, a middle-
aged mother at the time and owner
of the Golden Touch Beauty Salon
on the north end of town.
At 2:35 p.m., the National

Weather Service issued a tornado
watch for Floyd County.
The Charles City schools back

then usually let out classes at 3:30
p.m., but that particular day was a
special one because of the annual
grade school track meet. As a result,
students were dismissed 15 minutes
earlier that day. Looking back, those

extra minutes may not have made a
difference – then again, no one will
ever know for sure.
"Can you imagine what would

have happened if the tornado had hit
a little earlier, especially considering
what it did to the school buildings in
town," more than one person won-
dered out loud as they retold their
stories 40 years later.
Then-12-year-old Jeff Sisson re-

called the wind switching direction
as the afternoon progressed, starting
to blow more from the south, and it
getting quite warm.
“Winds were very gusty and the

running course at the College
Grounds was laid out east to west.
We figured they did that because
running to the south for kids of that
age would have been hard that day,”
remembered Sisson.
He called the walk home to 714

ThirdAve. after school “very muggy.
It was sunny and hazy.”
Like many children, Sisson and

his siblings tuned into “Bart’s Club-
house,” a children’s show hosted by
the KGLO-TV weatherman Bart
Curran that came on at 4 p.m. Over
on Blunt Street, eight-year-old Car-
nette Starr had just come home from
Central Elementary and was also
watching Bart’s Clubhouse.
“I remember at school they told

us to go straight home because there
was bad weather coming,” said Starr.
They were right.

‘Strange’ sky
Witnesses said the sky began to

turn dark around 4:30 p.m.
"(It) went to a green-black color,"

recalled Susan (Blume) Butler, who
now resides in Round Lake Beach,
Ill. "It looked so strange outside and

A moment frozen in time
Forty years later, residents still vividly remember the day Charles City was nearly blown away

Horrifying image
This famous shot of the 1968 Charles City tornado was taken west of the Floyd County Fairgrounds

by then-Sheriff L.L. Lane. To this day it remains one of the strongest and deadliest tornadoes on record
in Iowa, killing 13 people in Charles CIty and injuring 462 others.

Pictured from left to right: Washington
School, First Methodist Church and Cen-
tral Methodist Church.

Tornado
Continued on page 4Tornado’s path through Charles City on May 15, 1968. That’s S. Main Street on the left, Hulin on the right and 9th Street running east-west.

Credits
The Charles City 40th Anniversary special edi-

tion is a supplement to the Charles City Press.
Extra copies are available at the Press office at
801 Riverside Dr., Charles City IA 50616 or by call-
ing (641) 228-3211.
Stories were written by Mark Wicks and Matt

Barnes, with some submitted material through the
Press’s tornado blog site at www.charlescity-
press.com and the National Weather Service Web
site at: www.crh.noaa.gov/arx/?n=may151968.
Special thanks to Kim Bucknell for the cover, Jeff
Boyne at the NWS, Jeff Sisson, Linda Klemesrud,
Charlie Hardt, Franklin Kicherer, U.S. Army photos
and the photo collection of Ken Carr which ap-
pears throughout this edition.Wrecked cars

at Lion’s Field
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then the wind …"
The National Weather Service

(NWS) reports that the tornado that
would eventually hit Charles City
first touched down a mile northeast of
Hansell at 3:10 p.m. It tracked east of
Aredale, west of Greene and east of
Marble Rock, growing bigger and
more intense as it went.
"We knew the storm was coming

because we started getting phone calls
from Greene and Marble Rock want-
ing the sheriff to report tornadoes,"
commented Rhonda (Havner)Wilson,
now of Denver, Iowa, but then an 18-
year-old high school senior who
worked as an operator at the North-
western Bell office in Charles City.
She had just reported for work that
day at 4 p.m. "We were able to track
it by the phone calls as it got closer
and closer to town."
Cal Larson was a maintenance

worker at Salsbury Laboratories (now
Fort Dodge Animal Health and Cam-
brex-Charles City) and the son of
long-time meteorologist E. G. Larson.
He grew up in the Weather Bureau
building in Charles City that his dad
was stationed at for 30 years, so he
knew all about bad weather – and he

could feel something coming.
"We were told that a tornado was

down the other side of Marble Rock
and we were told to put the cooling
water on and shut everything down,"
he reported. "About 4:30 p.m. we
could see this front coming in from
the southwest. We were heading for
the shower room and saw this little
tornado come down somewhere near
the fairgrounds and go right back up.
I joked, ‘There’s our tornado, now
let’s all go home!’"
However, Larson said he wasn’t

satisfied that was all there was.
"That front was still coming, so I

went along the front of the chem
building and out east where there was
a tank farm to get a better look."
At 4:25 p.m., Bart’s Clubhouse

was interrupted for an important
weather bulletin.
“The TV said there was a tornado

headed for Charles City. I went to tell
my parents across the hall, but my
mom said don’t worry about it and we
got ready for supper,” recalled Starr.
Several residents noted that it got

“eerily still” out. It began to rain, then
came the hail – golfball size and big-
ger.
“The size was enormous,” stated

Sisson. “ I remember them coming
down and splatting on our driveway

and thundering off of my father’s In-
ternational Scout.”
Charlie Hardt was an assistant

track coach at the time and was out
lining the track at the College
Grounds.
"I had just finished when it started

to hail. I saw some dismal-looking
clouds and my son Kim said he saw
three things hanging down," reported
Hardt. "I didn’t know my car would
go that fast as we took off for the high
school."
Larson was standing on the Sals-

bury Laboratories property looking to
the west, when he turned around to
see what was coming from the south.
"I looked and there was this tor-

nado, this huge thing, real close to the
ground," he said. "I was standing
there and it looked like it was coming
straight towards me, getting bigger
and bigger. I noticed that there were
these little dinky tornadoes that were
coming down and twisting into the
main funnel.”
Over at the Northwestern Bell

switchboard in Charles City, Wilson
said another operator took a call in
which a woman screamed, "It’s here,
it’s here. It’s at Charles Street!"

An ‘eerie’ stillness before the storm
Charles City Tornado 40th Anniversary • Thursday, May 15, 2008 • Page 25

Automotive Service
Of Excellence Certified

DAVE HUFFMAN
OWNER

641-228-3088
1000 5th Ave. (Hwy. 18 East)

Does Your

Body Need
Some Work?

COLLISION REPAIR SPECIALISTS
Quality Craftsmanship Since 1983
Complete Auto Body & Paint Shop

Professional Color Matching • Glass Installation

Huffman Auto Body, Inc.

MILLS INC.
Plumbing & Heating

Lennox • Econar Geo
312 North Main

641-228-2545
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228-4543 • Toll Free: 877-233-1947
email: melroseinsurance@hotmail.com

206 N. Main, Suite 1A
Charles City, IA

If you’d like insurance protection to cover you 24 hours a day,
then why settle for 9:00 to 5:00 service?

As a local independent insurnace agent representing Auto-Owners Insurance
company, I’m here for you. I’m your neighbor–somone you know, someone
you can trust and respect.
Luckily, emergencies don’t happen every day, but when they do isn’t it nice
knowing I’ll be here to help you through it 24 hours a day 7 days a week?
Stop in and see me, I’ll be delighted to serve you.

Discover Timeless Treasures at...
Floyd County Historical Society

MUSEUM
Mon-Fri 9am-4pm; Sat-Sun 1-4pm

Admission: Adults $4.00. Age 10-18 $2.00. Under 9 free.
Memberships: Single $10.00; Family $20.00.
500 Gilbert Street, Charles City, IA

(641) 228-1099 Fax (641) 228-1157
www.floydcountymuseum.org

Tornado
Continued from page 3

Tornado
Continued on page 16

Top: Looking north from Clark Street
Below: The Elks Lodge

How to prepare a
disaster supply kit
Having a disaster supply kit ready

to take with you at a moment’s notice
ensures that you will have necessary
supplies no matter how fast you may
need to evacuate. Pack supplies in
duffel bags or backpacks and keep
them in a designated place. Your kit
will also come in handy if you must
take shelter in your home. This list
will help ensure that your disaster
supply kit includes all the essentials.

Water
Pack at least one gallon per person

per day for at least three days.
Store water in tightly sealed, non-

breakable plastic, fiberglass or
enamel-lined metal containers.
Change your water every six

months.
Food

Pack enough food to last each
family member at least three days.
Include canned and boxed foods

because they require little preparation
and stay good for long periods of
time. Remember to bring a manual
can opener or to buy food in self-
opening cans.
Pack foods in sealed metal or plas-

tic containers.
Replace foods every six months.
Include foods for infants and fam-

ily members with special diets.
Tools and equipment

Battery-powered radio
Flashlights
Spare batteries
Resealable plastic bags
Washcloths and towels
Paper cups and plates and plastic

utensils
Toothbrushes, toothpaste, sham-

poo, deodorant, and other toiletries
Heavy-duty plastic garbage bags
Change of clothing and an extra

pair of shoes and socks for each per-
son
Blankets or a sleep bag for each

person
Personal items

Personal identification
Copies of birth and marriage cer-

tificates, inventory of household
goods, bank account numbers and
other important documents
Maps
Extra car and house keys
Prescription medications
First aid kit essentials

Adhesive bandages
Antacid
Antibiotic ointment
Antidiarrhea medication

Antiseptic
Aspirin and nonaspirin pain re-

liever
Cleaning agents (isopropyl alco-

hol, hydrogen peroside, soap, germi-
cide)
Cotton balls
First aid manual
Gauze pad and roll
Latex gloves
Laxative
Moist towelettes
Needle and safety pins
Petroleum jelly
Scissors
Sunscreen
Thermometer
Triangular bandages
Tweezers

Preparing for a tornado
Designate a shelter area in your

home. Basements or storm cellars are
the safest. Otherwise, use an interior
room or hallway on the ground floor.
Practice getting to your home shel-

ter area.
If you live in a mobile home, find

a sturdy building nearby where you
can take shelter. Mobile homes offer
little protection in a tornado.
Know the locations of designated

shelter areas in place like schools and
shopping centers.

Are you prepared for when disaster strikes?

Above:
Near where

the VFW Post
Home is today

At left:
Immaculate

C o n c e p t i o n
Church
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First known C.C. twister
was century ago
By Mark Wicks
Managing Editor
and Jeff Boyne
National Weather Service
While the Charles City tornado of

1968 is by far and away the most widely
talked about, it is far from the only twister
to strike the area.
According to the National Weather

Service office in La Crosse, Wis., there
have been a total of 23 confirmed torna-
does in Floyd County since 1850, includ-
ing one F5, two F4s, one F3, 10 F2s, five
F1s and four F0s (se Fujita Sale at far
right). Seven of those twisters have been
in or around Charles City.
The first recorded tornado in Charles

City’s history came on June 7, 1908, when
an estimated F3 twister tracked northeast
through town at at 4:50 p.m. One death
and 10 injuries were reported. A man
(W.R. Beck) was killed by a falling chim-
ney. About 200 buildings were damaged
or destroyed.
The tornado was said to have been 100

yards wide and was on the ground for 11
miles. Five homes on the eastern side of
town were destroyed and about 20 others
severely damaged.A farm house had only

the floorboards left. Total estimated dam-
age at the time was around $10,000.
The story made the June 8, 1908, edi-

tion of New York Times: “Tornado hits
Iowa Town — Man and child killed in
Charles City and 200 buildings de-
stroyed.”
“Path of the storm about 10 rods wide

and 10 miles long,” the Times reported.
“The tornado just missed the Charles
City College buildings, barns were car-
ried several blocks.Water was lifted from
the channel of the river through town.”
Former Charles City residentWilliam

L. Burge, now of St. Louis, has collected
several 1908 tornado photographs and
stories.
“My favorite,” Burge shared, “is there

were four hobos playing poker on the
river bank and one was taken over to the
other side and set down by the creamery.
He would not give his name, but wanted
to get out of town."
On May 20, 1953, an F2 funnel was

seen in Charles City around 9 p.m. No
deaths or injuries were reported and the
only noted damage were some downed
trees. More damage from the storm oc-
curred in nearby Butler County, as the tor-
nado tracked 20 miles on the ground and

Area no stranger to tornadoes
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Enhanced Fujita Scale
The Enhanced Fujita Scale, which

was adopted as of Feb. 1, 2007, is used
to assign tornadoes a rating based on
the highest wind speeds and related
damage. The original Fujita Scale — in-
troduced in 1971 by Tetsuya "Ted" Fu-
jita of the University of Chicago — was
revised to better reflect tornado dam-
age surveys.

The National Weather Service is the
only federal agency with authority to as-
sign official tornado EF scale ratings.

EF Rating
(based on 3 Second gust of wind)

Rating (mph)
0 ............................65-85
1 ............................86-110
2 ............................111-135
3............................136-165
4............................166-200
5............................Over 200

There are 28 different damage indi-
cators, ranging from small barns and
outbuildings (1) to softwood trees (28)

Serious efforts to count tornadoes
did not begin until the Weather Bureau
tornado watches in 1953.

— From the National Weather
Service Web site

Twisters
Continued on page 6

Damage from
the Charles CIty
tornado of 1908

— Photos
courtesy of

Bill Burge
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involved failed to reveal the death of
a youth, however, and a young man
named Tom Brown was later found
to be alive.
A procedure regarding severely

damaged buildings was also estab-
lished. An “X” was to be painted on
them and they were to be roped off.
Temporary wooden safety canopies
were to be used to enter businesses
still open if there were unsafe struc-
tures nearby.
Urban Renewal Director Don

Johnson suggested designating Cen-
tral Park and the City Hall parking
lot as areas for construction of tents
as temporary places of business. An
office for insurance adjusters was
also established in the courthouse.
Help with housing came from Dr.

M.C. Ballenger, president of Charles
City College, who announced that
the college would close within that
first week after the storm and that
students would move out as soon as
possible to free up apartment rental
space for displaced community
members. The students and faculty
of the struggling college had met that
Sunday evening and made the deci-
sion to close.
Private individuals and busi-

nesses also stepped up to the plate.
Farmers and their chainsaws helped
clear away the fallen trees around
town.
H.M. (Mully) Finch, the Oliver

tractor plant manager at the time, of-
fered use of any of the Oliver equip-
ment to persons who knew how to
operate it. Numerous other busi-
nesses also supplied equipment. The
Oliver plant itself sustained only
limited damage, but the display
showroom along Grand Avenue was
blown away.
Local hog buyer and farmer

Harley Peters took on the job as co-
ordinator of cleanup activities. Peters
set up a system of block chairmen to
clean up one street at a time, utilizing
a citizen’s band radio to dispatch
needed equipment from the city
sheds. Then Dale Studt and Peters
organized a ward system. The town
was divided into five wards and each
day, depending on who was avail-
able to work, ward chairmen were
appointed to head the clean-up effort
in that area.
“It’s the most organized mass

confusion I’ve ever seen, but it’s
working,” said Tom Kraft, assistant
city engineer, in the May 27, 1968,
Press about the clean-up.
Waivers were needed by home

owners to clean up the rubble and re-

move damaged homes from private
property. Through this and the ward
chairmen, the city could look at a
map and tell at a glance where crews
were working, which houses had
been removed and which were wait-
ing for removal.
Thousands of destroyed vehicles

were hauled to Lion’s Field and
stored until they could be disposed
of.
“I remember them being stacked

like cord wood on the site of the old
football field,” recalled Sisson.
Bill Smith, in a tornado report to

his customers at Smith Nursery,
noted a return of optimism:
“Most of the people are in good

spirits and tackling the job with a
vengeance,” he wrote of the cleanup
and rebuilding effort. “Everybody
feels sure that it will just be a matter
of time before Charles City is back
on its feet and rarin’ to go.”

Time to rebuild
It was clear that the community

would never be the same again after
May 15, 1968, but there was a deter-
mination by officials and residents
alike to rebuild a new Charles City.
Ironically, the top story in town in

1967 was urban renewal. Proposed
plans had split support in the com-
munity, with a number of town meet-
ings held and a public group formed
to oppose the urban renewal plans
being presented. Those plans called
for an entire new downtown shop-
ping complex, extending along Main
Street between Riverside and Kelly,
and westward to the mid-point in the
block west of Jackson.
Mayor Brenton had indicated his

opposition to any form of govern-
ment subsidized urban renewal in
‘67 and council members were split
on the issue.
“The ultimate decision is with the

council and generally it appears the
controversy will be short-lived dur-
ing 1968,” a Press article reported on
March 11, 1968, in its Progress re-
port.
Of course, the tornado made up

the community’s mind for them.
A presidential disaster declara-

tion helped provide federal funding
for the recovery efforts and a $10
million redevelopment plan was con-
ceived. Voters approved $1,412,000
in debt to finance a new city hall, fire
station and community redevelop-
ment project.
Assisting Charles City through

the rebuilding process was a delega-
tion of city officials fromAlbert Lea,
Minn., which had been hit by a tor-
nado a year earlier.
“The biggest favor you can pos-

sibly do for Charles City is to be
hard-nosed, cold, unwavering about
the building code,” Albert Lea
Mayor Niles R. Shoff said. “Our pri-
mary concern and our duty was to
build just as good a town afterwards,
if not better than we had.”
He emphasized that local resi-

dents could be victimized by un-
scrupulous fly-by-night contractors
who would be converging on the
town.
The community delegations dis-

cussed temporary use of trailer hous-
ing, building inspections, working
with contractors, building permits
and, in particular, warned of trouble
with basement walls that could be
cracked from the pressure generated
by the tornado.
When plans to secure state and

federal funds to install a disaster
warning system did not materialize,
Charles City citizens, firms and or-
ganizations stepped forward and
helped raise more than $20,000 so
that a new community warning sys-
tem could become a reality.
School voters, meanwhile, ap-

proved a $3,535,000 bond issue for
the $5,300,000 school building pro-
gram. The Charles City Board of Ed-
ucation decided to cancel elementary
school classes for the rest of the
school year. McKinley, the Manual
Arts Building and Washington
schools all sustained major, if not
complete damage. Central Elemen-
tary, however, was repairable.
It was decided to rebuild Wash-

ington on the same site. ManualArts
would be rebuilt as an addition to the
junior high school and an addition to
Jefferson would replace McKinley.
Regular classes at the junior and

senior highs — which survived the
storm — did resume on May 27,
with classes running through June 4.
Those buildings were not damaged
and 210 Charles City seniors were
presented their diplomas on June 5.
“Julie Groesbeck, who suffered a

leg injury in the tornado, hobbled
bravely down the aisle on crutches
and made it across the stage without
the encumbering aids,” the June 6
Press that year reported. “Parents,
who would have no after-graduation
parties in their homes, but would
‘make do,’watched with tear-stained
faces.”
The title of the commencement

address given by Supt. H.J. Eastman
was, “The Rising Sun Looks On A
New Day.” Dr. Max Johns, vice
president of the school board,
pledged to the graduates that his gen-
eration, “Will build the churches,
homes and businesses. We will build
a better Charles City.”

Determined community rebuilds from the rubble
Recovery

Continued from page 23
A Walk Down Main Street on May 14, 1968

The following directory of businesses that existed on Main Street on May 14,
1968, the day before the tornado, is from the book “Past Harvests: A History of
Floyd County to 1996” by Cameron Hanson and Heather Hull. Published in 1996,
the book was commissioned by the Floyd County Historical Society.

Businesses are listed from the south to the north beginning at Main Street’s in-
tersection with the street listed. The odd-numbered addresses were on the west
side and even-numbered on the east. Private residences/apartments not listed.

Gilbert Street
(Highway 18/218)
106 A & W Root Beer Drive-In
101 Floyd County Courthouse
100 Obie’s Standard Service

Court Street
99 Ray’s Family Kitchen
98 Abstract and Title Service
97 Ken’s Radio and TV Sales
96 Shriver’s Groceries
94 Bradens
93 Charles City Chamber of Com-

merce; Des Moines Register and Trib-
une Agency; Frye and McCartney

92 Three-R Wood Shop
91 Marigold Dairies; Howlyn’s Office

Supply
90 Kepple Realty
89 Sylvester’s Home Interiors

Cedar River
95 Melody Lounge
97 All Iowa Sewing Company

Riverside Drive
100 Charles City Press
101 George Wentland Property

Management and Insurance
103 Gambles
104 Sears and Roebuck
107 Floyd County Museum
109 J.C. Penney Store
112 Spurgeon’s
113 Van Rees Music
115 Spic and Span Bakery
116 Field Drug
118 Nockles Shoe Store
119 Ace Lounge
120 Mode-O-Day
121 Ben Franklin Store
121 1/2 Gilbert Hotel
122 Muesel Hardware

Clark Street
200 Woolworths
201 Weinberger Pharmacy
201 1/2 Hohler Piano Service
203 Garthwaite’s Office Supply
203 1/2 Iowa Title and Reality; Mu-

tual Benefit Life Insurance; LeRoy Nel-
son, Attorney

204 Lidd’s Clothing
205 Coast-to-Coast
206 Brown’s Shoe Fit
208 Citizens National Bank
209 Charles City Trading Store
210 Butler’s Men’s Wear
210 1/2 Credit Bureau of Chickasaw

and Floyd County; Clyde King Insur-
ance; K.T. Marsh Insurance

211 Van’s Hardware
214 Montgomery Ward
215 Dutch Oven Bakery
216 Western Auto
217 Dean Jewelers
219 Avco Delta Finance
220 Janan’s Children’s Clothing
221 McDermott TV Service
222 Koffee Kup; May Drug

223 Uptown Cafe

Kelly Street
300 Sherwin-Williams Paint; Larry’s

Barber Shop; Sharlet’s Beauty Salon
300 1/2 KCHA Radio
302 Ellis Jewelry
304 Thorp Credit
306 Muller’s Clothing
306 1/2 Milady’s Beauty Shoppe
308 Park Fashion
310 Bluhm Electric; Farmers Mutual

Insurance; Martens Agency Insurance
and Real Estate

312 Blunt Printing
314 Davis Paint
316 Cora’s Counter
318 Iowa Public Service
320 Gibson’s Discount Store Blunt

Street
400 Credit Finance Company
410 Commercial Trust and Savings

Bank
404 Wamsley’s Plumbing and Heat-

ing
406 Culbert Electric
409 Charles Theater
414 Mid-Town DX Gas Station
417 Knights of Columbus
419 Charles City Savings and Loan;

McMains Realtors; Russell McMains In-
surance

421 Peerless Photo
423 Glen’s Barber Shop

Ferguson Street
500 United States Post Office
501 B&L Shell Service Station
509 Cedar Valley Farm Fleet Dis-

tributing
512 Spar Maple Lanes Bowling
523 Charles City Laundry and

Cleaners

Hulin Street
600 Young’s Beauty
601 Pederson Drive-In Cleaners
604 Folkerts Printing
615 Frudden Lumber
620 Lindemere Dairy; Matthews

Products Machine Shop
624 Duane’s Gulf Service Station

Spriggs Street
700 Smith Lumber Company
701 Charles City Granite Works
703 Golden Touch Beauty Salon
705 Farm Bureau; Farm Bureau In-

surance
707 Knitting Korner
721 Eli Goldstein Junk Dealer
726 Charles City Creamery

Richings Street
803 Whirlaway Car Wash
804 Sar Seed Farms
805 Oliver Corporation Warehouse
807 North Main Barber Shop
810 Checkerboard Cafe
813 S&D Tavern
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was estimated to be 125 yards in width.
A year later, on July 8, another F2 tornado

was reported eight miles north of Charles City
around 3 p.m., damaging a barn and farm ma-
chinery. There were no deaths or injuries from
the 200-yard-wide twister that was only on the
ground for about a mile.
A small funnel cloud, rated an F0, was re-

ported two miles west of Charles City at 5:05
p.m. on June 16, 1984. No injuries and no
damage was listed.
Likewise for an F0 on June 22, 1984, which

was sighted at 6:02 p.m. five miles south of
town.
An F2 tornado was reported traveling 12

miles from Nora Springs to seven miles west
of Charles City on July 10, 1993. It was
sighted near Nora Springs at 12:55 p.m. and
outside of Charles City at 1:25 p.m. The 110-
yard-wide twister caused no reported injuries
but several farmsteads were damaged.
An F1 tornado onAug. 23, 1997, damaged

seven farms and destroyed numerous grain
bins and outbuildings around 8 p.m. Eight cat-
tle were killed by downed power lines, but
there were no reported human injuries. The
twister was said to have been 150 yards wide
and on the ground for five miles.
In addition to the Charles City twisters,

Floyd County has also seen 15 other con-

firmed tornadoes since 1908. The worst was
an estimated F4 on May 9, 1918, that killed
seven people and injured 15 others during a
50-mile tirade from near Pearl Rock to Cal-
mar. Reportedly 800 yards wide, the tornado
touched down in the extreme southeast corner
of Floyd County and moved into Chickasaw
and Winneshiek counties, where most of the
damage and all of the deaths occurred.
Seventeen people were hurt when another

F4 touched down on May 5, 1965, two miles
north of Nora Springs and traveled 80 miles
through a total of six counties. Reported to be
150 yards wide, it moved east-northeast, pass-
ing within three miles of Cresco and lifting
near Yucatan, Minn. Two large farm houses in
Winneshiek County were lost and some 28
farms damaged or destroyed. Six people in
Floyd County were injured, along with five in
Howard County and six in Minnesota.
An F2 tornado on June 11, 1925, injured

eight people in a 10-mile path from Farmers
Grove to five miles northwest of Greene.
Touching down at 6:30 p.m., it started out in
Butler County and moved north, mowing
down trees at the meeting place known as
Farmers Grove. A farm five miles northwest
of Greene lost all of its barns.
That same storm produced a second F2 tor-

nado at about the same time, said to be 200
yards wide and skipping along the ground for
20 miles. It caused $10,000 damage to rural
homes from two miles south of Marble Rock

to Carrville.
Two people in Colwell were hurt in 1986

when an F2 struck a farmhouse, ripping off the
roof and collapsing the house inward over the
basement.A number of outbuildings were also
destroyed in the short-lived twister which was
only said to be 25 yards wide and on the
ground for 0.2 miles.
On July 20, 1999, an F1 tornado touched

down on the Floyd-Chickasaw county line
north of Nashua and traveled just 0.1 mile
northeast. However, the 60-yard-wide twister
extensively damaged two farms, blew down a
silo, damaged crops, sheared off trees and
downed utility poles in it’s brief stint. Golf-
ball-to-baseball-size hail was also reported.An
estimated $15,000 in crop damage was caused
by the storm.
The estimated dollar amount was the same

but this time it was in damage to homes when
an F2 hit several homes on the southwest edge
of Rockford around 6:30 p.m. on Sept. 6,
1936.
Other Floyd County tornadoes on record

include:
• May 11, 1937, an F2 near Rudd at 9 p.m.

Abarn and other farm buildings destroyed, but
no injuries.
• Aug. 27, 1964, an F2 around 11 p.m. No

other information available.
• Sept. 9, 1970, an F2 near Greene at 2:42

p.m. moved into Floyd County, destroying
some barns and moving a truck 300 feet.

• Aug. 24, 1975, an F0 is reported at 8:45
p.m. No other information available.
• March 24, 1988, a rare winter F1 touched

down briefly a mile east of Nora Springs
around 3:15 p.m., causing some structural
damage.
• June 16, 1990, an F1 touched down at

10:54 p.m. three miles northeast of Nora
Springs and caused extensive damage to sev-
eral; farmsteads as it moved towards Rudd for
five miles.
• July 6, 1994, an F1 was reported at 1:47

p.m. No other information available.
• June 16, 2004, a brief F0 touchdown two

miles north of Rudd at 2:49 caused no dam-
age.

* Some of the National Weather Service
data used for this study came from “Storm
Data and Significant Tornadoes — 1680-
1991,” by Thomas P. Grazulis.

Summary of Floyd County tornadoes recorded since 1908
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1948 Ionia tornado in Chickasaw Co.

medical care, food and first aid being ad-
dressed, city and county officials could begin
to tackle other things like restoring infrastruc-
ture and clearing away the debris.
The city council immediately declared a

state of emergency. Gov. Harold Hughes was
in Charles City the next day to see the devas-
tation first-hand and meet with community
leaders, promising state assistance and Na-
tional Guard support.
A convoy of trucks paraded throughout the

city all day on May 16, removing debris and
wrecked cars. Flammable material was taken
to the city dump and burned. Bricks, concrete,
iron and other non-flammable material was
taken to area behind Allied Construction Co.
on South Grand.
“I remember a never ending plume of

smoke and fire at the ShawAvenue dump site
as debris was hauled and burned continuously
for months following the storm,” commented
Jeff Sisson, who was 12 years old back in
1968. “I recall seeing washers and dryers,
freezers, lawn mowers and lots of things in a
pile that seemed 30-40 feet tall. Every block in
the devastated area had a pile like this.”
National Guardsmen were in place by

Thursday night to provide security, taking up
positions around the downtown area. Sheriff
L.L. Lane had reports that downtown looting
had taken place within 20 minutes of the dis-

aster. A curfew was put in place requiring all
unauthorized personnel to be out of the down-
town disaster area by 9:30 p.m.
Absolutely no sight-seers were allowed in

Charles City at first. The highways into town
were already crowded by Wednesday night,
but if you were not a resident or an emergency
response volunteer, you didn’t get in. All per-
sons wanting to volunteer had to report to the
Floyd County Courthouse for an official pass.
Complicating matters was a report that the

Cedar River was steadily rising in the wake of
the storm. High water cut off the Oak Park
area, but by 3:30 a.m. Friday, the river began
dropping back to normal.
Electrical service to 40 percent of the town

was restored by 6 p.m. the first night, but for
other areas like the downtown, the only light at
night came from emergency vehicles and
flares. The hospital had power, thanks to two
emergency generators, but there was no city
water available. Milk trucks were loaded with
water, which was then pumped into the hospi-
tal’s pipes. Milk cans were also filled with
water for other parts of town.
Throughout the first couple of nights, only

two sources of gasoline were still available,
Holiday station and Banks Standard Service.
At times, emergency vehicles ran dangerously
low on fuel.
Phone service was restored by Saturday

night, thanks to 150 repair crewmen who de-
scended on Charles City. Rhonda (Havner)

Wilson was an 18-year-old operator helping to
man the local switchboard under a makeshift
tent of plastic sheeting. The roof had been
ripped off in the tornado.
“We were actually back up and running in

part that first night,” she reported. “It was dis-
heartening to take all those calls from people
trying to find out what happened to their loved
ones. I had seen those areas of town and knew
it wasn’t good. It was hard, but it was some-
thing you just knew you had to do.”
Wilson also helped out with the Red Cross

switchboard in the days that followed. It was
the first few nights, though, that she particu-
larly recalls.
“The eeriest thing I remember is the com-

plete silence at night, except for sirens,” she
commented. “There were the eerie shapes of a
partially demolished Central School and other
strange shadows you no longer recognized.
But that complete silence, I will never forget.”
Near-normal postal service resumed by that

next Monday and four local grocery stores re-
opened during daylight hours, despite having
no electricity, so that food and related items in
stock could be distributed.

Organized chaos
The courthouse, which has only been

slightly damaged, became headquarters for the
massive clean-up efforts. Generators supplied
power and light.
Sheriff Lane headed up the disaster unit and

Floyd County Civil Defense Director JimMc-
Neilus coordinated the efforts of the estimated
300 Guardsmen who reported. They had out-
side help, as well. Jim Francis, executive di-
rector for the Cerro Gordo County Civil
Defense, was on hand giving information to
persons on where they could go for housing
and food, while Carl Blackburn, secretary of
theAFL-CIO, kept the list of homeless persons
who were being relocated. Floyd County Ex-
tension Director Bob McCrackin, meanwhile,
was in charge of issuing work passes.
Lack of communication for thousands of

people outside of Charles City trying to get
word on relatives and friends was a major ob-
stacle. The Floyd County Department of So-
cial Welfare attempted to compile lists of the
injured and make it available at the courthouse
to eliminate confusion by those seeking infor-
mation.
The city council directed that recovered

bodies be taken to Floyd County Memorial
Hospital for identification and the names of
dead directed to mayor’s office, with the Red
Cross responsible for notification of next of
kin. The May 20, 1968, Press reported the
death toll had originally been put at 14, but
there was some confusion regarding the listing
of a boy identified as Tom Hall or Tom Brown.
A search of the many morgues and hospitals

‘Never ending plume of smoke and fire’ at Shaw dump site
Recovery

Continued from page 22

Recovery
Continued on page 24
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from Colwell and New Hampton.
“I think we owe a lot to the folks

from surrounding towns like Bel-
mond,” remarked Bonnie Mitchell.
“TheAmish and Mennonite families,
too. They walked the fields from
Charles City to Elma picking up de-
bris so that the farmers could plow.
The fields were just full of debris.”
She noted that her husband, Bud,

was given the task of overseeing min-
imum security prisoners from
Anamosa who were bused in to help
with the clean up.
In addition, 88 Job Corps person-

nel arrived by bus to aid in clearing
the debris. They came from Poplar
Bluffs, Mo., and Ojibway, Mich., in
response to Mayor Harry Brenton’s
request for help.
Donations also poured in. Truck-

loads of household items and cloth-
ing arrived from Dubuque from the
Masons and Eastern Star members
there. The response to the plea for
clothing was so great that the Red
Cross asked donors to “hold off” until
what had already come in was sorted.
The disaster even made interna-

tional news. Photos of the Charles
City devastation appeared in newspa-

pers in Frankfurt, Germany. Collec-
tions were taken in Frankfurt and Bo-
cholt for clothes and blankets and a
ship offered to transport the packages.
The Germans said they were grateful
for the CARE packages received after
WWII and were simply returning the
favor.
The Red Cross set up shop in St.

John Evangelical Lutheran Church,
which was really the only church in
town not heavily damaged. The Sal-
vation Army, meanwhile, had a
portable canteen truck on site within
an hour, with more to follow, and es-
tablished an emergency relief station
at Immaculate Conception School. It
reportedly was serving 10,000 meals
a day that first week after the storm.
Likewise, the Red Cross figured
52,000 meals and snacks were served
the first week, with as many as 15
mobile units in the area making sure
everyone had something to eat. The
Red Cross also arranged for sleeping
quarters for the army of volunteer
workers.
The residents who still had a home

were doing their part to help out, as
well.
Harriet (Eikenberry) Holzer, who

is now 83, said she and her husband
had 70 people, at one time or another,

in their home on Ohio Avenue that
first night.
“We took in three families, we

were wall-to-wall people,” she re-
ported. “We also had people come
looking for their families and friends.
My cousins brought a truckload of
supplies. We had our own well and a
30 gallon tank, so we had access to
water for awhile.”
There were four wounded people

among their guests that the Holzers
cared for, including one woman
whose mouth was full of debris.
“She opened her mouth and it was

all black,” said Harriet. “Her false
teeth were wedged so far back into
her jaw bone that a dentist had to
eventually pull them back out.”
For 25 years following the tor-

nado, the Holzers would host a
potluck supper of thanks that they had
survived. Everyone who came to their
house that May in 1968 was always
invited.
“We had as many as 25 attend

each year, we always had someone
join us,” Harriet commented,

Restoring order
With peoples’ immediate needs for

Red Cross, Salvation Army on hand
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The May 15-16, 1968, tornado
outbreak was a significant and
deadly tornado outbreak. It affected
the states of:Arkansas, Illinois, Indi-
ana, Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Mis-
sissippi, Missouri, Ohio, and
Tennessee. This outbreak produced
39 tornadoes from 3:28 p.m. CDT on
May 15 through 2:50 a.m. CDT on
May 16. This included two F5 torna-
does in northeast Iowa. Table 1 (at
right) provides a summary of the tor-
nado intensities during this outbreak.
These tornadoes caused 72 fatal-

ities and 1,203 injuries. It was one of
the deadliest tornado outbreaks in
the United States during the 1960s
and is one of the deadliest outbreaks
ever in Arkansas history. Table 2
provides a break down by state of the
fatalities and injuries during this out-
break.

Outbreak details
As an anomalously deep low

pressure system moved east out of
the Central and High Plains into the
Mid and Upper Mississippi River
Valley during the afternoon of May
15, 1968, severe weather developed
quickly. The first tornado occurred in
southeast Minnesota (Dakota and

Rice counties) at 3:28 p.m. CDT.
During the next three hours, another
18 tornadoes were reported across
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Min-
nesota and Missouri. This included
two F5 tornadoes that hit central and
eastern parts of Iowa about 45 min-
utes apart during the late afternoon.
These two tornadoes caused 18 fa-
talities and 618 injuries.
The first F5 tornado moved

through five counties and 65 miles.
It affected Charles City just before 5
p.m. CDT (4:47 p.m.) destroying
much of the area. Damage figures
were estimated up to $30 million in
Charles City alone, while $1.5 mil-
lion of damage was recorded else-

where. This tornado killed 13 and in-
jured 462 others. The second F5 tor-
nado affected Fayette County around
4:57 p.m. CDT. It damaged or de-
stroyed nearly 1,000 homes. The
hardest hit areas were Oelwein and
Maynard where homes were com-
pletely swept away from their foun-
dations. Five people were killed
while 156 others were injured. Dam-
age was estimated at $21 million.
These were two of four F5 tornadoes
across the United States in 1968, the
others being in southeastern Ohio on
April 23 and in southwestern Min-
nesota on June 13. The next and last
official F5 tornado in Iowa took

place in Jordan on June 13, 1976.
After the first tornadoes struck

the Upper Mississippi River Valley,
the tornadic activity developed fur-
ther south and east during the
evening hours of May 15 and early
morning hours of May 16. Several
deadly tornadoes occurred in
Arkansas. One of the tornadoes
touched down west of Jonesboro be-
fore hitting the Craighead County
city itself at around 10 p.m. CDT.
The tornado, which caught most res-
idents by surprise since most of the
warning systems failed, killed at
least 34. One more person was killed
in neighboring Jackson County. The

tornado was the deadliest in
Arkansas since an F4 tornado that af-
fected White County on March 21,
1952, killing 50 people.
The same city was hit by another

destructive tornado five years later
killing at least three and injuring 250
others while leaving much more de-
struction throughout the city than the
1968 event. The damage figures
were about $62 million in 1973 dol-
lars. Another F4 tornado just to the
west of Jonesboro killed seven in Oil
Trough in Independence County and
three others were killed in Baxter
County.
The activity ceased across the

Deep South when the final tornadoes
touched down across the metropoli-
tan Memphis area and northern Mis-
sissippi, as well as in the Fort
Wayne, Ind., area.

— Provided by Jeff Boyne,
National Weather Service

http://www.crh.noaa.gov/arx

EDITOR’S NOTE— For more on
the unusual weather conditions that
took place on May 15-16, 1968, visit
the NWSWeb site at:
http://www.crh.noaa.gov/arx/?n=

may151968

The tornado outbreak of May 15-16, 1968

OMPU RONICS
For All Your Computer Needs

Contact Craig Haberkorn - Owner
1004 5th Ave., Charles City, IA (641) 228-7477

23 Years Experience

257-4019 • FAX: 257-4230 email: craigh@fiai.net • www.fiai.net

Get On The Internet Today!

Computer Sales, Service,
Repair, Upgrades, Reloads,
Spyware and Virus Removal

DSL Now Available
in Charles City and Nashua

Twis
tin’ Up Savings

Since 1923
in Charles City

204 North Main, Charles City, Iowa

“Clothing
& Gifts for Men
& Women”

HOURS:
Mon-Fri. 9-5:30; Sat. 9-4

Lidd & Cordray Ltd.

Spring Jackets
• Men’s • Women’s

$1968 OFF

Docker Pants
$4000

• Men’s • Women’s

20% OFF

• Men’s • Women’s

Jeans

Now $2999

Ad Good
May 15-17, 2008

3 Days Only!
Thursday

Friday
Saturday

All Silk Ties
$1968

Values to $45COMET BOWL
Hwy 218 South, Charles City, IA • www.cometbowl.com

Charles City’s choice forGreat Food & Great Fun for the last 35 years!

Last chance to sign-up for

Sand Volleyball
Starting Sunday, May 18

641-228-2115

Table 1
Summary of May 15-16 tornadoes by state, strength and number:
State Strength Number

F0 F1 F2 F3 F4 F5
Arkansas 0 1 0 1 2 0 4
Illinois 0 1 0 3 0 0 4
Indiana 0 0 3 1 0 0 4
Iowa 0 2 1 0 0 2 5
Kansas 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
Minnesota 1 3 1 0 0 0 5
Mississippi 0 2 1 0 0 0 3
Missouri 0 5 3 1 0 0 9
Ohio 0 1 1 0 0 0 2
Tennessee 0 3 0 0 0 0 3

Table 2
Summary of Fatalities & Injuries
from May 15-16, 1968 Outbreak:

State Fatalities Injuries
Arkansas 45 413
Illinois 8 135
Indiana 1 20
Iowa 18 619
Minnesota 0 3
Mississippi 0 7
Missouri 0 6
Totals 72 1203

905 Gilbert Street • Charles City, Iowa

Come seeour remodel!

Stillwater
Greenhouse

“Your #1 Green House in the Country”
3110 Shadow Ave., Orchard, IA

641-732-3252
Hours: 8-8 Monday - Saturday

Directions: From Charles City 18 East, Turn Left on
Underwood Ave (New Haven Blacktop), till Mitchell Line
Street, Turn Left 2 Miles. Green house is on the corner of

Shadow Ave. and Mitchell Line St.

Quality at an Affordable Price

April - June
Spring Flowers &
Vegetable Plants

September-October
Hardy Mums,

Pumpkins & Squash

Need a Wind Break, Vegetable
Garden or Landscape Coach?

WE CAN HELP!
Delivery available

Get to Know Your Mover!
“We” Pick Up...
“We” Deliver, On Time
DIRECT TO YOU!!

• Free Estimates
• Full & Partial Loads
• Packing Services Available
• No Hidden Costs
• Licensed & Insured

• Nationwide
• Climate Controlled Storage
• Boxes & Moving Supplies
• No Temporary Workers
• Same Profesional Movers
From Start to Finish

(Toll Free) 1-888-896-0433
641-228-7214

www.fieldbrosmoving.com
References Available US DOT# 714503

ARE YOU SHORT ON PACKING SUPPLIES?
We sell boxes, bubble wrap and all necessary moving materials.

First 50 Miles to House Charged as a Local Call

Above: Floyd County Civil Defense
Director Jim McNeilus (at left).
Below: a city planning meeting

Recovery
Continued from page 21

Recovery
Continued on page 23
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So, just how many tornadoes were there in
the Charles City area that day 40 years ago?

The National Weather Service only officially
counts the one that devastated much of Charles
City on May 15, 1968. However, witnesses that
day have reported seeing two and even three
separate funnels on the ground before two of
them apparently joined forces
and headed into Charles City.

“That very well could have
been,” said Jeff Boyne of the
National Weather Service office
in La Crosse, Wis. “With the
conditions that were in place
that day, there could have been
a whole family of funnels born
out of that system. In terms of
damage, though, it is counted as
one tornado.”

Then-Floyd County Memo-
rial Hospital Administrator
James Johnson reported in the
papers the following day that he
saw as many as three funnels
outside of town. A funnel cloud
was sighted near near Marble
Rock just after 4 p.m. that day.
Around 4:15 p.m., there were
reports of two funnel clouds near Oakwood, 12
miles southwest of Charles City, tracking to-
wards town.

Editors Cameron Hanson and Heather Hull
wrote in their book, “Past Harvests: A History of
Floyd County to 1996,” that the two funnels
parted ways near the Robert Howe farm, 7-1/2
miles from Charles City. One headed south to-
wards Greene, but the other reportedly contin-
ued to track northeast and merged with a third
funnel cloud coming in from the east. That’s the
tornado that hit Charles City.

Ben Krall, who at the time was working for
FS Service Company, also reported seeing two
tornadoes.

“Every tornado is said to have an orange ball
in it,” Krall told then-student Elizabeth Bahe for
a paper she wrote on the storm. “I saw it when
the two tornadoes joined right in front of me.”

According to the National
Weather Service, the 1968 tor-
nado first touched down a mile
northeast of Hansell at 3:10
p.m. and passed east of Aredale,
west of Greene, east of Marble
Rock and grew larger and more
intense just before it hit Charles
City. It continued northeast,
striking Elma and causing an-
other $1.5 million in damage
before turing north and finally
dissipating two miles south of
Chester — four miles south of
the Minnesota border. The mon-
ster twister was estimated to
have been 400 yards wide, with
winds in excess of 300 miles
per hour and traveled a distance
of 65 miles on the ground.

In all, there were seven con-
firmed tornadoes reported on May 15, 1968, in
the La Crosse Region. Nationally, the May 15-
16 tornado outbreak in 1968 resulted in 39 con-
firmed tornadoes in Arkansas, Illinois, Indiana,
Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Mississippi, Mis-
souri, Ohio and Tennessee — from 2:28 p.m.
CST on May 15 through 1:50 a.m. CST on May
16.

A total of 72 fatalities and 1,203 injuries
were recorded from one of the deadliest out-
breaks in U.S. history.

C.C. tornado said to have been
merger of two funnel clouds

New Designs
New Ideas

New Vision

219 N. Main Street - Charles City - 641-228-2931

Dean Jewelers is changing to better serve it’s
great customers. Better quality, more

personalized service and creative designing.

“Our customers are one of a kind and their
jewelry should be one of a kind as well!”

“Hello, I’m Dave Davidson
from Dean Jewelers. I look

forward to meeting you and
designing something special

just for you and at a very
competitive price!”Dave Davidson

Jewelry Designer

Allied Construction Co. Inc.
1211 S. Main, Charles City

641-228-4255

PPaavviinnggPPaavviinngg
TThhee  WWaayyTThhee  WWaayy

SSiinncceeSSiinnccee
1199552211995522

Great
Reasons To
Buy Your 

Next Vehicle Locally From
Mike Molstead Motors

Great
Reasons To
Buy Your 

Next Vehicle Locally From
Mike Molstead Motors

10

“like nobody else”

1501 S. Grand • Charles City
(641) 228-7220  • 1-800-332-2579

HOURS:
Mon. 8:30am-8:00pm

Tues./Wed./Thurs./Fri. 8:30am-6:00pm
Sat. 8:30am-4:00pm

Check out our inventory and current promotions at
www.mikemolsteadmotors.com

1Selection
Mike Molstead Motors has North Iowa’s
finest selection of
new and used
vehicles and if we
don’t have what
you want, we will find it!

2Savings
Mike guarantees he will 
meet or beat anybody’s
price. You will not pay more
to do business locally!

3Great People
Mike Molstead Motors employs 30 of
your neighbors, people who are your
friends, people who have kids in our
schools, people you go to church 
with - all well trained professionals! 4Service

Mike Molstead Motors provide “state of the
art” diagnostic and repair equipment with 6
expertly trained and certified
technicians to ensure the 
vehicle you buy stays in 
tip-top shape.

6Warranties
Our new vehicles are built to last like 
never before and they’re backed up by factory 
warranties of up to 10 years. We also offer 
extended service contracts to cover the expense 
of maintaining your vehicle. See us for details.5Financing

Mike Molstead Motors has access 
to a wide variety of banks
and factory lending 
institutions offering the
absolute best financing 
with the lowest rates.

7Peace of Mind
Mike Molstead Motors stands behind the products
we sell 100%. We have the ability to screen used
cars for manufacturer recalls
and have vehicle service his-
tories available on used cars
serviced at the dealership.
Mike personally guarantees your 100% satisfaction!

8Great Intentions
Mike Molstead Motors strives to 
establish and maintain long-term 
relationships with our cutomers! We 
are committed to complete customer 
satisfaction. Our goal is your 100%
complete satisfaction.

9Variety
Toyota, Honda, Ford, Chrysler, Lexus. You
name them, we have them or we can get them.
We will get you whatever you want for less
money than you will pay going out of town.10High Standards

At Mike Molstead Motors, we hold ourselves to a
higher standard so your vehicle shopping
experience will be a positive experience
that will keep you coming back. We
want you to be a “customer for life”.

GUARANTEE

We want to  be North Iowa’s #1 Volume Dealer!

Charles City’s Hometown Dealer!
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This funnel cloud was
one of three sighted by the
Robert Howe family 7-1/2
miles southwest of Charles
City on May 15, 1968.

Want to read more
about the Charles
City tornado of ‘68?

The National Weather Service in
La Crosse, Wis., has dedicated a spe-
cial Web site dedicated to the historic
Charles City tornado of 1968. Go to:
http://www.crh.noaa.gov/arx/?n=may
151968 online to find out more about
the weather conditions that conspired
to produce killer tornadoes around the
country; tornado statistics and com-
parisons; view additional photos from
the disaster; read eyewitness ac-
counts; and even share your own ob-
servations and feelings.

For even faster access, simply
click on the NWS link on the Press’
home page at www.charlescity-
press.com.

walk around everything and you saw
people walking around in a daze, kind
of bloody, and everyone was just
shocked,” remembered Elaine Mead.

Jim Hilgendorf was 25 and a
member of the ambulance crew in
1968. He and Wes Banks were out on
a call with one of the ambulances
when the tornado hit and immediately
began assisting people.

“We looked across (the river) and
it was a war zone,” Hilgendorf re-
called. “We picked up our first person
right about where City Hall is now.
We picked up a lot more than one per-
son.”

To get from the downtown area to
the hospital, he said, the ambulance
had to cut across yards to avoid
downed trees and power lines. Once
people were able to reach the hospi-
tal, though, Hilgendorf said “things
were thrown into a frenzy.”

“I saw one guy who was brought
in on a door,” he remembered.

By that night, FCMH Administra-
tor James Johnson said the hospital
was taxed to its limit and the injured
were being diverted to Osage, New
Hampton, Hampton, Mason City and
Rochester (Minn.).

The Press went on to report, “The
wail of sirens from emergency vehi-
cles enveloped the city in the hours
after the storm and continued until al-
most midnight.”

Hilgendorf and Banks stayed on
the job well past their shift and dealt
with a variety of injuries. 

“We had some pretty bad ones,” he
said.

The tornado put a tremendous
strain on the town’s medical re-
sources, but Hilgendorf cited an im-
pressive volunteer effort that kept
emergency services operational.

“You couldn’t believe the help that
poured into this town,” he said. “It
was really something.”

Help arrives
Within hours of the disaster, help

for the beleaguered community was
on its way in the form of neighboring
towns and farmers. Belmond, which
had gone through the same thing two
years earlier and remembered the help
it received from the folks in Charles
City, had a dozen emergency workers
on their way almost immediately.

“They will stay as long as they are
needed,” then-Belmond Mayor Floyd
Brosher told the media.

All told, Belmond brought in 30

pieces of equipment and 350 people
with the know-how to respond to such
a disaster.

Aid also poured in from the Black
Hawk Sheriff’s Auxiliary; Hardin
County Emergency Squad; Osage
Jaycees, Junior Red Cross and 24
members of the Osage American Le-
gion; Citizens Band operators; units
from the Clear Lake Fire Department
and Independent Telephone Com-
pany; men from Rudd and Rockford;
auxiliary police units from Chickasaw
County and Storm Lake; and the
Webster City Street Department. So
did an uncounted number of civil de-
fense units from around the region,
including 21 from Sioux City alone.

The City of Des Moines sent a
convoy of 34 vehicles and nearly 50
employees to spend a weekend aiding
in the tornado cleanup. Six mounted
police officers from Des Moines also
arrived to help, as did the Nora
Springs Rescue Squad and police
units from Cedar Falls, Storm Lake,
Iowa Falls, Osage, special deputies
from Osage, four carloads from the
Bureau of Criminal Investigation, po-
lice officers from Garner, Plainfield
and Rudd and the fire departments

Outside aid poured in after storm
Recovery

Continued from page 20

Recovery
Continued on page 22

Above: Job Corps workers help remove
debris

Below: Salvation Army mobile canteen
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By Mark Wicks
and Matt Barnes
Staff Writers
Where do you begin?
That undoubtedly crossed the

minds of the stunned residents of
Charles City as they emerged from
whatever shelter they took on May
15, 1968, when one of the strongest
and deadliest tornadoes in Iowa his-
tory swept through their community.
In it’s wake, the F5 twister —

spinning at over 300 miles per hour
— left a path of unimaginable death
and destruction. At one point the
monsterous tornado was five blocks
wide and tore through the heart of
town. Thirteen people lost their lives
in the storm and another 462 were
injured.
When the damage was all tallied

up, 337 homes had been destroyed
and another 2,000 impacted to one
degree or another; 58 businesses
were wiped away and 210 more
damaged; more than 1,250 vehicles
demolished; and hundreds of trees
lost. Out of Charles City’s 3,600
families at the time, 2,200 had been
directly affected.
Damage estimates in town were

put at $30 million. Translated into
2008 figures, Floyd County Emer-

gency ManagementAgency Director
Bridget Moe puts the damage today
at more than $184 million.
Of the seven-square mile city at

the time, only four square miles were
left undamaged. Whole neighbor-
hoods were erased, streets blocked
with debris, infrastructure such as

power, water and telephone service
was down, school and church build-
ings – where people usually congre-
gate in times of crisis — were

uninhabitable, scores of people were
left homeless and there were more
injured than the local hospital could
care for.
“Utter confusion reigned imme-

diately following the tornado strike,”
the Charles City Press reported the
next day. “But within 30 minutes
clean-up crews were removing de-
bris from in front of the fire station,
which lost the entire portion of its
upper wall.”
“It was hard to get everyone or-

ganized,” recalled Ben Krall. “Be-
cause the ambulance was trapped in
the City Hall/Fire Station, the people
who weren’t hurt volunteered to take
the injured to nearby hospitals.”
Caring for the injured became

priority one.
For the first hour, Floyd County

Memorial Hospital only had one
doctor on hand. The rest of the staff
couldn’t get there because the bridge
was blocked by debris. Downed
power lines also made travel through
town treacherous.
“It was amazing because you

could not drive down a street be-
cause of all the trees. You just had to

Outpouring of support helps community get back on its feet

Red Cross Disaster Relief headquarters was set up at St. John Lutheran Church to aid people af-
fected by the devastating tornado of 1968.
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By Mark Wicks
and Matt Barnes
Staff Writers
You hear about them, but can you

always believe them? There are some
pretty wild stories floating around out
there when it comes to the Charles
City tornado of 1968.
Tracy Sweet, for one, is a believer.
“I believe every tornado story I

hear now,” the longtime Charles City
resident remarked. “I’ve seen too
many strange things not to.”
For instance, there was that stack

of Coke bottles in wooden cases he
came across after the tornado —
never opened, caps still on, but all of
them were now half empty.
Cal Larson’s favorite tornado

story involved two couples who lived
on the north end of town in 1968.
“These people were living on 18th

or 19th Ave. and would go back and
forth to each other’s homes for cof-
fee,” he explained. “The people on
the north side that day said come on
over and have coffee with us and
we’ll ride out the storm. So (the cou-

ple on the south side) went over there,
the storm came along, and the house
on the north blew away. They were all
down in the basement. The people on
the south side, they kept their house,
but the other couple’s house blew
over where their’s was.
“They said the next time you come

over for coffee, don’t bring your
house with you!”
Former high school science

teacher Charlie Hardt is full of tor-
nado stories, some he’s heard and
passed on, but a number that involve
him directly. Like the letter he re-
ceived from a minister in Preston,
Minn., returning his water and light
bill after the tornado. Or his friend
Artie Wade in LeRoy, Minn., who
that summer was out cutting alfalfa
and found the Bluhm’s Electric sign
from Charles City. That sign is now a
part of the Floyd County Museum’s
permanent tornado display.
“I remember we were out picking

through the wreckage of our house
when my son Mark found a silver
dollar by the driveway,” Hardt re-

called. “Then he found another —
and another. Right inside our garage,
inside the exposed foundation block,
was a milk dish – unscratched – filled
with silver dollars.
“I told (neighbor) Truman Man-

ship about it and he asked if they
were inside a milk dish, by chance. It
turned out they were his and had been
sitting on top of the refrigerator inside
his house before the tornado!”
Then there was his daughter’s

bathrobe, which they found sticking
out through a tree after the storm.
“I had heard of boards through

trees, but not this,” Hardt said. “The
tornado apparently bent the tree, it
broke, then snapped back together
with the robe in the middle.”
He also likes the story Wilbur

Winterink told of the car that crossed
the Cedar River during the tornado
without using a bridge. Or the sealed
can of beer that had nothing in it.
“There are some real weird stories

Tornado tales
From amazing discoveries to rides of a lifetime

Complete Appliance
Demanufacturing
Dave Bock, Owner
Phone: (641) 330-5597

Dealers Welcome
State of Iowa
License

(Appliance Disposal)
Call today to

have your

appliances

picked up! SShhaannkkllaanndd  IInnssuurraannccee 222288--77443366 CChhaarrlleess  CCiittyy
SSttaauuddtt  IInnssuurraannccee 331155--22667733 MMaarrbbllee  RRoocckk
PPeeoopplleess  IInnssuurraannccee  AAggeennccyy 443355--44331133 NNaasshhuuaa

Floyd County Mutual Insurance Assn.
Angie Baldwin, Sec’y/Manager/Treas.
215 N Jackson Street, Charles City, IA

Phone: 641-228-2446
Quality Farm & Home Insurance Since 1880

Call us today.

Imagine 
having a local 
insurance company

After all, it’s a local call! Our company is one of the 
oldest companies in our community. 

We have protected area families for decades
and will continue to do so for many more.

Find out how important local, 
hometown insurance service can be.

Phone (641) 394-3256
9 miles east of Charles City just off Hwy.
18 on Cheyenne Ave. 1/2 Way Between

Charles City & New Hampton

Est. 1993
Raleigh Hill

Public Golfing & Steak House

Dine out tonight in the 
Area’s Newest Steakhouse!

Full Banquet Facilities • Catering
More Open Dance Floor 

and Seating Upstairs

Check out our new grill!
Cook Your Own Meat

Golf Course Open!

People You Know, People 
You've Trusted For Over A Century

HAUSER 
FUNERAL HOME

1205 South Main Street
Charles City, IA 

641-228-2323 • www.hauserfh@fiai.net

Cathie Groesbeck
2845 155th Street, Charles City, IA 50616

(641) 330-9795
Open Monday-Thursday Evenings and Friday-Sunday All Day 

By Appointment Only

Manicures, Pedicures, Acrylics, Gels

- DESIGN SHOWROOM -
• Professional Designers • In-Home Design Consultants

• Computer Drawings/Floor Plans
- SERVICE AND QUALITY -

3649 4th Street SW, Suite A, Mason City, IA
(Next to Slumberland Furniture on Business Hwy. 18)

641-423-6922
Showroom Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.;

Sat. 9 a.m.-1 p.m. or by appointment
Visit Our Website at: woodharbor.com

Home Base
217 N. Main

Charles City, Ia

Where the 
winds are 

always blowing!

PARTY ON 
After the Party in the Park!

Top: Smith Lumber Yard
Below: Geo P. Smith office

Tales
Continued on page 10

— U.S. Army Photo

Recovery
Continued on page 21
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“I went back to look at the tor-
nado and I remember thinking to
myself, ‘Look at all that energy!’ It
was tremendous,” said Hardt. “I saw
a rooftop fly by and other debris,
then I could feel the backwash and
worried about something falling on
me, so I put my arm over my head –
like that would really save me.
That’s when it threw me backwards
on my butt and scooted me along the
parking lot for 20-30 feet. I scram-
bled back up and went inside.
“Before I went in, though, I saw

the tornado move across right where
I lived on 21st Avenue, I thought,
‘Please God, just leave me my fam-
ily!’”
Larson, too, was watching the

horrifying sight from the Salsbury
Laboratories grounds.
“I saw the side of a garage or roof

go — I could see the 2x4s there one
moment and then gone, just like
that,” he remembered. “ I lived on
Clinton Street and thought, ‘Oh no,
my house is gone!’But it didn’t take
it. It did take the roof off the house,
though.
“I saw stuff flying — the debris

stayed fairly level, just going around
and around a couple of hundred feet
up.”
Although he had grown up the

son of long-time Charles City mete-
orologist E.G. Larson and knew all
about severe weather, this was the
first tornado Larson had ever actu-
ally seen in real life.
“As I was watching, I thought,

‘My gosh, my dad would just love to
see this.’He never saw one up close.
The one that hit Ionia (in 1948), he
was 15 miles away.”
Back at the Trowbridge Center,

Schwarck said she started praying
and was halfway through the Lord’s
Prayer when everything went quiet.
“God was with me all the way. I

wasn’t hurt,” she remarked. “I saw a
little light and people going up the
stairs. When I came up, everything
was knocked down.
“It was exactly like a dream I had

several weeks before of a storm just
like that, only I was at home.”
As Schwarck and the rest of the

residents of Charles City were soon
to learn, it wasn’t a dream at all but
a real-life nightmare that there was
no waking up from.

Utter devastation
“The first thing that came to my

mind when I got up those steps is,
‘Good Lord, I survived a tornado,’”
said Franklin Kicherer as he

emerged from the basement of his
home on Hildreth.
On the east side of his street,

Kicherer reported only one house
was completely demolished out of
six. The other five all sustained dam-
age, but were still standing.
“We had to go stay with my son

because our house was not liveable,”
he said. “The tornado had perforated
it. Water ran right down through the
middle of it. It’s hard to describe. It
was a real shocker.”
Not as much as the scene across

the street, however.
“The home on the corner was

gone,” he said. “Everything on the
west side of the street was wiped
away.”
Kicherer and another man went

around what was left of the neigh-
borhood turning off the natural gas
valves.
“There was an atrocious smell of

gas. Oil, too,” Franklin recalled. “We
were only a few blocks from the
CharleyWestern (railroad) tanks and
the elevators. A couple of them were
ruptured, apparently.
“One gentleman thoughtlessly

took a match out and was going to
light a cigarette. He got jumped on
real quick.”
The further north one went, the

worse the devastation appeared to
get. Cars were said to have rolled
like tumbleweeds, brick buildings
were reduced to piles of rubble and
whole houses were tipped sideways,
upside down or wiped completely
off their foundations. The residential
area on the far north end of town was
practically erased. Residents re-
ported afterwards not being able to
identify where they were because
there was no discernable landmarks
left.
Larson remarked that he had a

hard time trying to figure out what
he was seeing.
“Shock of seeing so much devas-

tation, I guess,” he said. “Later on I
stood on the bridge there by Trow-
bridges’s and looked to the north-
west and there was just total
destruction. Cars upside down and
light poles on the bridge all bent
over.”
Schwarck walked outside of the

Trowbridge Center after the storm
had past to a surreal world.
“I had a brand new car, a Chevy

Impala, that I found in the basement
of a house across the road,” she said.
“There was also a yellow Volkswa-
gen in there.A couple crawled out of
that same basement afterward.
“It was pretty awful, just terrible.

I’m thankful to the Lord that there
were not more hurt or killed than

there was.”
Christensen reported after the

storm, “I had dirt and sand driven
into my head and something had hit
me in the back. A few days later, I
took my folks and grandmother out
to the plant where they had towed
my wagon. The top was crushed
down to the steering wheel and the
only clean place in the car is where I
had been sitting.
“My grandmother took one look

at the wagon and said, “Well the
Devil takes care of his own!”
At the YMCA, Goddard remem-

bers the silence after the storm had
passed.
“It was really quiet outside. You

could feel that the temperature had
really fallen and the smell of rain
was strong in the air. I sometimes
still smell that when a storm is ap-
proaching, a combination of rain and
dirt,” she commented. “There was a
big tree that had made its way
through the front door and we all
ended up having to climb up and out
of the doors. I remember seeing
parts of the upper floors of the Y
gone. There were people still up in
those rooms looking down, having
been caught with no warning of
where to go.
“There was mass chaos with all

the kids wondering what to do next
and the Y instructors trying to keep
us all in one place. I remember shiv-
ering so hard that it hurt. It was just
all too much for a 6-year-old to take
in.”
Eight-year-old Carnette Starr re-

members Rev. Ritter yelling into
their wrecked home on Blunt to see
if anyone was in there.
“My dad yelled back, ‘Yes!’ But

we were trapped. I don’t know for
how long — it seemed like it was
forever,” said Starr. “The guys from
the garage that used to be where Port
Charles is now came and literally
chopped us out with axes.
“I remember it being awfully cold

when I crawled through the hole they
chopped so we could get out. They
put me on a chair and then on a
stretcher. My mom was calling my
name. I thought I was dead. I didn’t
realize what had happened. Then I
thought it was maybe a dream.”
Most of the Starr family escaped

with just minor injuries. Sarah
Chambers was not as fortunate.
“That was my grandma, but she

went by Sadie,” Starr said. “She
died.”
Chambers, 77, was one of the 13

fatalities in the tornado of May 15,
1968. The others were Murray
Loomer, Harry Hall, Arthur Jacobs,
August Merten, May Gault, Lela

Wolff, Florine Leach, Marie Green-
less, Virval Dawson, Mr. and Mrs.
John (Minnie) Kneisel and Robert
Stotts, a student teacher from the
University of Northern Iowa and the
youngest victim at age 22.
The Kneisels — he was 89 and

she was 83 — were killed in their
Cedar Terrace apartment; Greenless,
82, also died at Cedar Terrace; Gault,
85, died in her north side home; Ja-
cobs, 82, was killed in his office at
Jacobs Elevator; Wolff, 77, died in
her Freeman Street residence;
Merten and Hall, both 67, were
killed in Merten’s shoe repair shop
near Trowbridge and from debris
that struck Hall’s Sears van respec-
tively; Leach, 54, died en route to a
Waterloo hospital from her injuries;
Dawson, 45, died at home on 19th
Avenue; and Loomer, the oldest vic-
tim at age 95, died at home on Rich-
ings Street.
Their names are forever memori-

alized on a plaque in Central Park.
For many of the survivors, tmem-

ories of that day 40 years ago are
also forever etched in their minds—
or the scars from injuries sustained.
It took years for Charles City to get
back on its feet, but four decades
later it still feels like yesterday at
times to some residents. It may be a
particular sound or smell that trig-
gers those feelings, or perhaps a
threatening cloud in the sky.
“I still get feelings of compres-

sion sometimes,” said Schwarck.
“To this day, I still have a buzzing in
my ears from that terrible pressure,
like lots of cicadas. I’ve talked to
others who went through the tornado
that say the same thing.”
Starr reports that, “Certain days I

can still smell that smell, damp and
musty. I respect tornado warnings
now.”
“I still have tornado nightmares to

this day,” added Goddard. “ This
time of the year is the worst with all
the public service announcements
about severe weather. “
“Now we take a pretty good look

and we watch,” remarked Franklin
Kicherer of whenever severe
weather is in the area.
Forty years later, Butler said she

still has her “Tornado City” sweat-
shirt and her tornado book, “and if a
storm approaches I RUN for cover.
No questions asked. It changed my
life and lots of other kids in Charles
City that May 15, 1968.”

Names of dead memorialized in Central Park
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out there,” he chuckled. “The people
who lived next door, the mother was
staying with them and she was in a
wheelchair. They found her after-
wards, wheelchair and all, three
blocks away — sitting upright in her
chair.”
Despite losing his new house (“We

moved in on Labor Day and moved
out May 16”), Hardt takes it all in
stride with a smile.
“God left me my family. To this

day, I have very little use for materi-
alistic things. I got what I wanted –
my family safe,” he commented. “My
boys have grown up with the same
philosophy. Kim and Mark now live
on the east coast. Mark built a house
and it flooded. Kim drove down to
see how he was doing and there was
water in the family room. He and
Mark were laughing about it, but their
wives didn’t see the humor.
“There’s nothing you can do about

it, so you might as well laugh.”
Hardt began a poem about that day

back in May 1968, but has never fin-
ished it:
Now the 15th of May
Was a hell-flying day
When in every seaport in town

That the word got around
The big tornado was on its way

down …
“That’s as far as I’ve got,” he said.

“Every May 15, I think about that
poem and how I should finish it some
day.”

‘The bodies’
Catherine Eichmeier was working

at the F.W.Woolworth store when the
tornado hit.
“We had three dozen magazines

that all went out the front window,
along with six mannequins that we
had just bought for $200,” she re-
members of the big storm. “Someone
afterwards was crying there were six
bodies in the street and no one was
doing anything about it‚ they were the
mannequins!”
Eichmeier worked the drug and

candy counter at Woolworth’s and
marveled at how there were bottles of
clear nail polish on the shelves —
never opened— that had dirt floating
inside them following the tornado.
“The worst part was I had 2,000

pounds of candy delivered from
Brachs that day and there was black
dirt in every box afterwards and I had
to throw it all out. They were in
closed boxes, inside the store at the

time,” she said.
Eichmeier mentioned she had also

been in a hurricane once in Georgia.
When asked which was worse, a tor-
nado or a hurricane, she replied
“Both!”
Her husband also has his own tor-

nado tale.
“He was in his car at the time, it

picked him up, spun him around and
dropped him from about 50 feet up,
she said of Leston Eichmeier. “He
wasn’t hurt, just shaken up.”
Al Bode and his son, Sean, also

went for a little ride that day.
“We were at the corner of River-

side andWisconsin Streets, dead cen-
ter between the two bridges in
Charles City, approximately where
the Charles City Public Library is
today,” Bode reported. “We were
lifted into the air and, as I grabbed
Sean and dived into the back seat,
glass was blown out of the windshield
and slammed into my head. I could
see the papers on the windows of the
old IGA grocery store blowing out,
instead of in. The store was closed,
and was being remodeled.
“It was not until later that I real-

Mannequins are mistaken for victims
Tales

Continued from page 9

Tales
Continued on page 11

Metal, wood, nor brick proved to be a
match for the fury of an F5 tornado

Tornado
Continued from page 18

Tornado was
strong – but not
THAT strong!
By Mark Wicks
Managing Editor
In the days following the

Charles City tornado of May 15,
1968, a pair of weather experts
saw a stunning photograph in the
Des Moines Register of a Charles
City farm field from above show-
ing the distinct swirling patterns
of a tornado. Paul Waite, a clima-
tologist from the U.S. Weather
Bureau in Des Moines and bureau
chief Clarence Lamoureaux had
never before seen such a detailed
shot, which they believed they
could use with other information
to estimate the wind speed inside
the funnel.
The duo drove to Charles City

and to the Claire Jaeger farm just
northeast of town, and with the
newspaper photo in hand as a
guide, started measuring the over-
lapping whirls. Using the recorded
speed of the twister, which ac-
cording to radar had been 40 miles
an hour, they used a formula of
velocity equals the average of the
circumferences of the ellipses,
times the number of rings per
mile, times the forward speed for
the funnel. As a result, they esti-
mated the Charles City tornado to
be turning at a speed of 528 miles
per hour. Their findings were front
page news in the May 26, 1968,
Des Moines Register.
The only other time prior to

that this formula had been used
was in 1955 with a lower quality
photo from the Scottsbluff, Neb.,
tornado. That one was estimated at
428 miles per hour.
Weather experts today, how-

ever, are disputing those findings.
"About 300 miles per hour is

the maximum we’ve seen from
any findings anywhere," reported
Jeff Boyne of the National
Weather Service office in La
Crosse,Wis. "There’s no evidence
they go much higher than that."
Cal Larson of Charles City,

whose father was the meteorolo-
gist stationed at the Charles City
Weather Bureau for 30 years and
who grew up there in the world of
weather reporting, agreed.
"I could believe 328 miles per

hour, but 528 seems pretty far
fetched," he said. "It was a new
formula back then, though, and
obviously in need of some more
fine tuning."
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We're proud to serve the Charles City Community! See Us
today for
all of your
banking
needs.

Pictured (front, from left to
right): Joel Rollefson, Kathy
Hunt, and Charley Perry;
(back, from left to right):
Denise Lensing, Kendra
Harris, Renae Wedeking,
Tracy Greenzweig, Tera
Schroeder, and Linda
Hundt; Missing: Bill Bledsoe.
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Celebrating our 40th
Anniversary This Year!

the Cedar River, which ran through the middle
of town. Before crossing over, though, it shat-
tered the brand new Cedar Terrace elderly
housing complex on the south side. Residents
had no basements or shelters on site to retreat
to.
Kitty-corner to that was the Trowbridge

Center, where SchuethAce Hardware is today.
Betty (LaCoste) Schwarck of Rockford was in
her 40s and was working downstairs in the
shoe department by herself when the storm hit.
“I was dusting shoes when the lights went

off — the store shut off its

power and gas just before the tornado hit,” she
recalled. “I couldn’t hear because of the pres-
sure, other than a big crash as a wall full of
bottles in the drug department fell over. I
grabbed onto a shoe rack and held on tight.”
Jack Christensen said he had just turned

onto Brantingham bridge when he looked in
the rear view mirror and saw the Trowbridge
Center’s roof coming off.
“Shortly after, the windows on my com-

pany station wagon blew out and I just ducked
down and held on to the steering wheel,” he
reported. “The next thing I knew, I was sliding
across the bridge on my car top. I was against

the rail of the bridge
and luckily did not go
into the river.”
Several witnesses

claim they actually
saw the river bed as
the tornado crossed
the Cedar, sucking up
water and mud as it
went and hurling it all
over. Winterink
shared a story after-
wards of a car that
went over the river
during the storm —
without the benefit
of a bridge.
The downtown

area was next in line

as the tornado’s devastating march north con-
tinued. At the Northwestern Bell office, Wil-
son and her fellow telephone operators had a
split-second to decide where to take cover —
a 3 foot space between the switchboard and the
wall that one woman suggested, or else duck
under the foot-wide ledge of the switchboard.
All but one chose the latter.
“We were down on our hands and knees

under there and the roof went off,” Wilson re-
ported. “I can remember saying, ‘Look at that!
Look at that!’ It sounded like a train, defi-
nitely.”
(The operator who hid between the switch-

board and wall, by the way, was dragged by
the tornado’s suction from one end of the
switchboard to the other.)
Karla Goddard was six years old then and

had just finished her swimming lesson at the
YMCA, which was located within the St.
Charles Hotel on Blunt Street.
“I remember Mrs. (Helen) Frye coming to

the front door to get us and the rest of the kids
that were waiting,” she stated. “We went back
down into the lobby and were told to sit In-
dian-style with our hands over our heads.
Within a matter of moments the lights went
out. Kids were starting to cry when the loud
noise of the tornado came.We could hear glass
breaking all around us and it got very, very
dark.”
Just down the block at 807 Blunt, Starr and

her family also heard the roar. They had just

lit some candles after the power had gone out.
“Mom said, ‘Blow out those candles,

quick!’ My grandma was living in the apart-
ment across the hall, so my mom, my sister
and I went into the hallway and stood there
waiting for my dad to come with my
grandma,” Starr explained. “When they came
out, they were kind of walking funny and I can
remember hearing pounding outside. The door
flew open and the tornado had hit. It had liter-
ally lifted our house up, that’s why they were
walking funny.”
She said the family tried to get to the base-

ment, but was stopped by debris.
“Then we were thrown around like rag

dolls,” reported Starr. “We were trying to hold
on to each other, but got pulled apart and
banged all over the place. I remember holding
onto an oak staircase with my legs in the air. It
pulled me loose and then I must have been
knocked out. The next thing I remember is it
was all dark and we couldn’t move. We were
all together and still in the building, but the tor-
nado had thrown the house down on top of us
and the only thing that had held it up off of us
was that old oak staircase.”
Over at the high school, Hardt the coach

had just sent all of the track kids down into the
shower room at the high school, but Hardt the
science teacher wanted a look at nature’s fury.

Cedar Terrace housing hit hard; Trowbridge roof torn off
Tornado

Continued from page 16

Tornado
Continued on page 19

ized that the paper was blowing out
because the roof had been blown off
the building. I blacked out and came
to on top of my son. Neither of us suf-
fered any broken bones.”
During his subsequent hospital

stay, Bode composed a song in his
mind which later was used in a video
and a two-record documentary about
the tornado. The song was "Black
Wednesday" —

It happened in Charles City, on the
fifteenth day of May.

The black tornado struck the trees
and blew them half away.

The houses fell like toothpicks and
started to decay,

While families were separated,
looking for homes to stay.

The bright red flashing sirens car-
ried people bent with pain.

The silence of the aftermath was
followed by the rain.

Those who heard it come and go
had thought it was a train.

Now they wondered if they’d ever
see the sunny skies again.

But helping hands from strangers,
and neighbors no one knew,

Built a human tower of courage to
help the homeless,

The injured, and the speechless.
The refugees the black sky left be-

hind,
As its destruction pass on through.

The cars on downtown corners
were glassless and obscured.

Discouragement was mumbled,
but scarcely ever heard.

People who lost everything were
glad to be alive,

While those untouched were hop-
ing that their city could survive.

The search went out for relatives
and friends who’d disappeared,

And with the dark of nightfall, the
worst was more than feared.

Then faces missed for hours found
their way to food and beds,

While visions of the Killer kept
churning madly through their heads.

How nice the bridge had looked,
when the first cars came across!

Now tangled steel and iron greeted
doctors,

And guardsmen, and the curious,
The eyes who saw the vicious path,
And vowed to save the town from

further loss.

We’ll rebuild Charles City, this
mission we all know.

There is no time to sit around and
allow dissent to grow.

The feeling of togetherness, of
helping others live

Has brought us all new hope for in
some way, we all give.

Give shelter to the homeless, and
cure the wounds through time:

Let’s listen to confusion die away
now,

Within our city, this very city,
Which learned that it could over-

come,
When Black Wednesday visited

and ran.
The blackest day of all, my fellow

man.

Humor in face of tragedy
The death and destruction of that

day 40 years ago was almost unbear-
able to many people, but some have
found a little bit of an escape through
humor.
Bonnie Mitchell talked about her

neighbor on Hildreth St. who had a
parrot in a cage that survived the
storm — but all its feathers were

Song born out of ‘Black Wednesday’
Tales

Continued from page 10

Tales
Continued on page 12

Above: All that’s left of Charlie Hardt’s
new home
Below: Crushed cars on Hulin Street

Cedar Terrace housing
units were demolished
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DISASTER PREPAREDNESS
Nearly every day a disaster occurs
somewhere. Be prepared should one
happen to you by having a disaster
supply kit for yourself and your home.

Important items in you kit should include: • First aid kit and essential
medications • Canned food and can opener • At least three gallons
of water per person • Protective clothing, rainwear, and bedding or
sleeping bags • Battery-powered radio, flashlight, and extra batter-
ies • Special items for infants, elderly or pets • Written instructions
for how to turn off gas, electricity, and water if advised to do so by
authorities • Keep essentials by your bed, such as a flashlight and
sturdy shoes • A crow bar is useful in case a door jams
(Courtesy of 1stAidSupplies.com)
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NELSON TIRES
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Charles City, IA
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“Home of Old Fashioned Friendly Service”

We Keep Your Ride Movin’
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Equipment To Provide:
• Wheel Alignments

• Wheel Balancing & Tire Service
• Transmission Flushes

• Complete Engine Tune Up & Diagnosis
• Fuel Injection Flushes
• Air Conditiong Services

• Headlight Aiming
• And All Other Car & Truck Repairs & Services

Cal Larson and his friends have long
told tales in regards to the big Charles
City twister of 1968.
“We used to sit around and talk about

the tornado. Through the years you hear
so many of these strange stories — like
straw getting stuck in trees and Obie’s
Standard Station where a 2x4
went through a tire and it still
held air — that I said somebody
ought to write a book,” re-
marked Larson.
So his daughter is.
Teresa Carr was 9 years old

when her family’s home was de-
stroyed in the tornado.
“As a child during the recovery and

rebuilding years, I was sheltered from a
lot of what happened with the disaster,”
she explained. “A desire to gain a better
understanding of an event that made a
significant impact on my life drove me
to gather other people’s stories and save
them for history’s sake.”
Now living in Cedar Falls, Carr has

trekked back and forth between there and
her hometown, interviewing close to 250

people and studying newspapers, scrap-
books, diaries and personal narratives to
compile her work.

“I was hoping to have my collection
ready by this anniversary year, but I’m
not quite done editing,” she reported.
Carr is asking the public for some as-

sistance in filling a hole in her
research.
“I hope to honor the memory

of each of the 13 victims of the
tornado by relating not only how
they lost their lives, but a little
bit about who they were and
what was lost to the community
by their passing,” she explained.

“I have found very little information
about Mae Gault besides her home ad-
dress, date of birth and details of her fu-
neral arrangements. I believe that she
lived in a trailer court north of town and
was survived by her husband, James
Gault. I would appreciate a word from
anyone who might remember something
more about the Gaults.”
Carr can be contacted at (319) 277-

3679 or at: teresa.carr@cfu.net.

Former resident working
on book about the tornado

Church vision survives tornado
to celebrate 150th anniversary
This year, on May 15th, many people will think back to that day 40 years ago

when 13 churches in town were destroyed. This year, the Congregational U.C.C.
Church is looking back even further in its history, as it celebrates 150 years of
being a congregation in Charles City.
It all started with just nine original members as Rev. J.H. Windsor arrived here

from Cresco with a 2-horse team, with six boxes of books and a trunk of cloth-
ing. He came to help organize a church — a dream of nine people who lived
here. It was a bold venture for such a small group of elderly people, but they
were of strong convictions and wanted a church of their own.
The years passed and with the progress of the country, pastors came and

then moved on to other churches. Wars were experienced, the depression was
survived, a tornado struck, but there were faithful members who knew the church
could be a vital cornerstone of survival in good times and bad.
So the church is celebrating 150 years later and being reminded of the pre-

cious heritage bestowed upon the congregation. The official celebration Sunday
will be this fall on Oct. 26, but Pastor Phil Corr and all members are thankful each
day for the vision nine people had many decades ago.

Damaged Congregational UCC Church in 1968

Cal Larson

gone.
She also remembers the Shell sta-

tion that had been blown away, but
part of the sign remained.
“The owner wrote, ‘We Shell Re-

turn,’ on the sign,” she noted. “There
were lots of silly things like that.”
One neighbor who worked at

Oliver, she said, walked home after
the tornado hit to check on his wife,
who he found in the tub taking a bath
with no idea at all of what had hap-
pened.
“A very good friend, Elling Go-

plerud, had a barber shop. His shop
was blown away and he held on to his
barber chair as long as he could,”
Mitchell recalled. “He was finally
blown into a field. He lived, but was
hurt. He picked glass out of himself
for a long time afterwards. I remem-
ber months later we were playing
cards and he would still be sitting
there, casually picking glass out of
himself.”
The May 24, 1968 Press reported

that Larry Manship of 1806 N. Grand
Ave., liked to sleep sans pajamas or
other garb.
“Was asleep at the time and hastily

awakened by his wife as she escorted

the family to the basement,” the arti-
cle read. “Larry got up just as the tor-
nado hit and drew a fast retreat to a
nearby corner of the bedroom. All
that was left of the house above the
basement afterward was Larry’s cor-
ner of the house. A quick survey of
the scene by the naked Manship re-
vealed his bathrobe snagged on part
of the remaining structure, which he
popped into with lightning speed.”
From the May 28, 1968 edition of

the Press, comes these “Believe It or
Not” tales from the tornado in a story
entitled, “Ripley could have a field
day in Charles City.”
• Floyd Momberg’s mynah bird at

1709 N. Grand that had a propensity
for usage of foul language. The house
was let in shambles by the tornado
and the Mombergs assumed their pet
bird was gone, but out of the mass of
wreckage of what had been the
kitchen they heard, “Floyd, you
@#*!,” being repeated with disdain
again and again.
• Mr. and Mrs. Orville Sinram of

Nashua and just left the KCHAstudio
and headed south on Main Street
when the twister hit. The tornado
picked up their automobile, turned it
around and set it back down momen-
tarily near Citizens National Bank,

before scooting it further north. Mrs.
Sinram was said to have chided her
husband, “Well, you don’t have to
drive so fast!” Replied Mr. Sinram,
“Driving? Who’s driving? I don’t
even have a motor!”
• A Charles City citizen, attempt-

ing to be helpful, advised two out-of-
town police officers standing at the
corner of Riverside and Main who
were supposed to be directing traffic
that this always was a very hazardous
corner. It was now even more so due
to cancellation of one-way traffic pat-
terns. The citizen explained the one-
way system was eliminated because
there were no one-way signs remain-
ing. One officer inquired, “Well, why
did they take them down?”
• DonMolitor of 106 N. Iowa said

the first inkling he had that something
was wrong was when he saw Garland
Ceradsky fly by the kitchen window.
Said Molitor, “I’ve never seen Gar-
land move that fast before.”
• Bob Cook’s remarks at seeing his

beloved Elks Club in shambles
equaled those of the Momberg’s
mynah, according to a number of peo-
ple.

Foul-mouthed mynah bird and more
Tales

Continued from page 11

Tales
Continued on page 14

Above: Charles City Manufacturing
Below: The St. Charles Hotel
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4:51 p.m.
The NWS officially has the tor-

nado entering the city limits of
Charles City at 4:47 p.m., moving at
40 miles per hour and stretching an
incredible 400 yards wide.

“Most tornadoes are like a rope,
but this one was five blocks wide,” re-
ported Larson.

Some described it as “big and fat,
low to the ground,” while others said
it simply appeared to be a moving
“black wall.”

"That’s why it did so much dam-
age," resident Wilbur Winterink was
quoted as saying the next day in the
Waterloo Courier.

It appeared that the monster’s first
victim in town would be the recently-
built Floyd County Memorial Hospi-
tal.

"I thought it had hit the hospital,
but it ended up going around it and
heading for Charles Street," noted
Larson.

The twister tossed around cars in
the hospital parking lot, but miracu-
lously spared the facility itself. Not
every place would be as lucky,
though.

Roaring down between Cedar and

Hildreth streets, the tornado took out
power lines and parts of the city went
dark. Residents often note how their
clocks stopped at 4:51 p.m., a mo-
ment frozen in time that many people
remember to this day.

Jean Kicherer had just picked her
husband up from work at the Oliver
tractor plant prior to that and told him
they were under a tornado watch.

"I had the road map out, turned the
radio on and started tracking it," ex-
plained Franklin Kicherer. As we got
home, the last I heard it was near
Marble Rock and I said to my mother-
in-law, who was living with us, and
my wife that we should probably
gather up anything you want and head
to the basement. It wasn’t long before
the roar came."

Bonnie Mitchell, now 82, lived at
the corner of 8th and Charles streets
in 1968 — right where the tornado
came into town. She had taken her
daughter, Amy, to the YMCA for her
swimming lesson just prior to the
storm and was leaving to head home
when she heard on the radio that there
was a tornado headed for Charles
Street. 

"I was frantic because I had three
kids at home" she remembered. "I ran
back into the Y and grabbed Amy. I

told Helen Frye, the instructor, to get
the kids under the wrestling mat,
which she did.

"I then went tearing down Main
Street, I think I was the only one on
Main. I had to get home to my kids.
My son had the garage door open
when I got there. I got out and saw the
tornado hit three houses down and
then turn and go over towards Jeffer-
son School. If it hadn’t turned, it
would have hit us."

Instead, Mitchell said she and her
son watched it head north and tear up
the downtown. 

"It was just a terrible roar," she re-
called.

At 1108 Hildreth, Franklin
Kicherer, too, heard the roar overhead
as the twister passed by.

"The one thing I remember is,
even over that roar, I could hear the
squeak of hard spikes being pulled up
as the roof raised off," he said. "That
and the terrible pressure. There was
so much pressure I didn’t think I
would have any eyes or ears left."

Thrown like rag dolls
The twister moved down toward

Narrowly misses hitting the hospital
Tornado

Continued from page 4

Tornado
Continued on page 18

Above: Gibson Discount Center and
Iowa Public Service

Below: This wrecked apartment
house is where Sadie Chambers died
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field test. Special testing will be done to determine the increased benefits of this
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Benefits of hearing aids vary by type and degree of hearing loss, noise
environment, accuracy of hearing test, and proper fit. This is a wonderful
opportunity to determine if hearing help is available for your hearing loss while
you evaluate your performance with this technology.
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• Iowa Public Service Manager Dan Rice
survived the collapse of the IPS office building
and later took his pen out of his shirt pocket to
write something down, but the pen no longer
worked. When he unscrewed the cap, a tiny
pile of sand came out of it.

• Friends and relatives were helping Mrs.
Claude Alderman at 1216 Indiana Ave., re-
move furniture from her crushed house. The
roof was gone and the remaining walls were
lopsided. Mason Bunn, attempting to move the
refrigerator, asked her if it would be OK for
him to slide it across the kitchen floor. Mrs.
Alderman replied, “No, you might scratch the
linoleum.”

For the birds
Jeff Sisson shared a story about going to the

top floor of the St. Charles Hotel after the
storm.  

“I remember the rooms were a mess, some
with bed mattresses half pulled out the win-
dows.  In the far northwest corner of the top
floor the walls had been peeled off and I recall
seeing maybe a thousand robins splattered on
the walls and laying on the floor.  A flock must
have gotten caught in the wind.”

He also remembers how everyone was
amazed and talked about how the churches and
schools in town were destroyed, but the bars
escaped damage.  

“People said this was because the bars were
open and the churches and schools weren’t,”
he noted.

Sisson remembers the long 2x4 driven into
the brick of the First Baptist Church near the
entrance.  

“I remember it looked like an arrow stick-
ing out of the brick,” he said. “It seemed like
there were always people standing looking at it
in amazement.”

Also amazing, he added, was the corn that
grew up “everywhere” that summer after the
big grain elevator had been destroyed on the
south side of town. The tornado had distrib-
uted the seeds all over and as a result, corn was
growing out of cracks in sidewalks, out of the
bark in trees and along the street in the parking
area.  

“It was strange,” he said.

Sky high
Perhaps the strangest story of all, though,

was the drive Sherry Sweet took that day in
May 40 years ago when she went to pick up
her husband, Tracy, at the Oliver plant.

She was six months pregnant at the time
waiting in her white 1966 Plymouth  Valiant
near the door her husband usually exited.  

“One of Tracy's friends and co-workers,
Jerry Fifer, came out to tell me that my hus-
band was waiting inside the personnel office
door, about a block away from where I was
parked,” she wrote down in a journal account.

“ As I started driving through the parking lot,
Fifer jumped right in front of the car to warn
me that I was driving right into the tornado!”

Fifer quickly got into the car with her as
they tried to escape.  

“It was just like a big black  tidal wave,”
Sweet said of the twister. “ I put the car into
reverse to get away.  As we were going back-
wards, Fifer saw a brick wall  collapsing be-
hind them, so I immediately stopped and then
went  forward to avoid that. Having avoided
the most pressing dangers, I stopped the car.  I
never took the car out of gear.  I had my foot
on  the brake the whole time and I was praying
like you would not believe.”

To avoid getting struck by the broken glass
of the windows, they rolled their windows
down, put on their seat belts and hung on to
each other and the steering wheel. 

“Fifer covered me with my raincoat to pro-
tect me from flying debris.  And with that, we
rose off the ground, I say 15 feet maximum.  I
had nothing to be fearful of because I hadn't
witnessed it.  I was underneath the raincoat.  I
never realize how far off the ground the twister
actually took us.  I didn't find out until 1992, in
chatting with Fifer, that we were four stories
off the ground, high enough to see the top of
the smokestack of a nearby building.

“With that, I almost got sick to my stom-
ach.  Every time I think of this, I get shaky.  It's
not a pleasant thought.  And when we came
down, we came down with a thud.  I went into

labor pains a few hours later, but they were
false.”

The Plymouth had four blown tires from
the impact, many  dents and scratches from the
hail and other flying debris. A downed  light
pole nearly missed hitting the car.  All of the
car's windows,  including those rolled down,
were unbroken.

“Jerry Fifer is my angel.  If he had not
stopped me, I would have  driven right into it,”
Sweet said. “For as long as I am alive the
memories of that tornado will be me.”

Corn grows everywhere in town from scattered seed
Tales

Continued from page 12

Shell service station sign
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• Iowa Public Service Manager Dan Rice
survived the collapse of the IPS office building
and later took his pen out of his shirt pocket to
write something down, but the pen no longer
worked. When he unscrewed the cap, a tiny
pile of sand came out of it.

• Friends and relatives were helping Mrs.
Claude Alderman at 1216 Indiana Ave., re-
move furniture from her crushed house. The
roof was gone and the remaining walls were
lopsided. Mason Bunn, attempting to move the
refrigerator, asked her if it would be OK for
him to slide it across the kitchen floor. Mrs.
Alderman replied, “No, you might scratch the
linoleum.”

For the birds
Jeff Sisson shared a story about going to the

top floor of the St. Charles Hotel after the
storm.  

“I remember the rooms were a mess, some
with bed mattresses half pulled out the win-
dows.  In the far northwest corner of the top
floor the walls had been peeled off and I recall
seeing maybe a thousand robins splattered on
the walls and laying on the floor.  A flock must
have gotten caught in the wind.”

He also remembers how everyone was
amazed and talked about how the churches and
schools in town were destroyed, but the bars
escaped damage.  

“People said this was because the bars were
open and the churches and schools weren’t,”
he noted.

Sisson remembers the long 2x4 driven into
the brick of the First Baptist Church near the
entrance.  

“I remember it looked like an arrow stick-
ing out of the brick,” he said. “It seemed like
there were always people standing looking at it
in amazement.”

Also amazing, he added, was the corn that
grew up “everywhere” that summer after the
big grain elevator had been destroyed on the
south side of town. The tornado had distrib-
uted the seeds all over and as a result, corn was
growing out of cracks in sidewalks, out of the
bark in trees and along the street in the parking
area.  

“It was strange,” he said.

Sky high
Perhaps the strangest story of all, though,

was the drive Sherry Sweet took that day in
May 40 years ago when she went to pick up
her husband, Tracy, at the Oliver plant.

She was six months pregnant at the time
waiting in her white 1966 Plymouth  Valiant
near the door her husband usually exited.  

“One of Tracy's friends and co-workers,
Jerry Fifer, came out to tell me that my hus-
band was waiting inside the personnel office
door, about a block away from where I was
parked,” she wrote down in a journal account.

“ As I started driving through the parking lot,
Fifer jumped right in front of the car to warn
me that I was driving right into the tornado!”

Fifer quickly got into the car with her as
they tried to escape.  

“It was just like a big black  tidal wave,”
Sweet said of the twister. “ I put the car into
reverse to get away.  As we were going back-
wards, Fifer saw a brick wall  collapsing be-
hind them, so I immediately stopped and then
went  forward to avoid that. Having avoided
the most pressing dangers, I stopped the car.  I
never took the car out of gear.  I had my foot
on  the brake the whole time and I was praying
like you would not believe.”

To avoid getting struck by the broken glass
of the windows, they rolled their windows
down, put on their seat belts and hung on to
each other and the steering wheel. 

“Fifer covered me with my raincoat to pro-
tect me from flying debris.  And with that, we
rose off the ground, I say 15 feet maximum.  I
had nothing to be fearful of because I hadn't
witnessed it.  I was underneath the raincoat.  I
never realize how far off the ground the twister
actually took us.  I didn't find out until 1992, in
chatting with Fifer, that we were four stories
off the ground, high enough to see the top of
the smokestack of a nearby building.

“With that, I almost got sick to my stom-
ach.  Every time I think of this, I get shaky.  It's
not a pleasant thought.  And when we came
down, we came down with a thud.  I went into

labor pains a few hours later, but they were
false.”

The Plymouth had four blown tires from
the impact, many  dents and scratches from the
hail and other flying debris. A downed  light
pole nearly missed hitting the car.  All of the
car's windows,  including those rolled down,
were unbroken.

“Jerry Fifer is my angel.  If he had not
stopped me, I would have  driven right into it,”
Sweet said. “For as long as I am alive the
memories of that tornado will be me.”
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4:51 p.m.
The NWS officially has the tor-

nado entering the city limits of
Charles City at 4:47 p.m., moving at
40 miles per hour and stretching an
incredible 400 yards wide.

“Most tornadoes are like a rope,
but this one was five blocks wide,” re-
ported Larson.

Some described it as “big and fat,
low to the ground,” while others said
it simply appeared to be a moving
“black wall.”

"That’s why it did so much dam-
age," resident Wilbur Winterink was
quoted as saying the next day in the
Waterloo Courier.

It appeared that the monster’s first
victim in town would be the recently-
built Floyd County Memorial Hospi-
tal.

"I thought it had hit the hospital,
but it ended up going around it and
heading for Charles Street," noted
Larson.

The twister tossed around cars in
the hospital parking lot, but miracu-
lously spared the facility itself. Not
every place would be as lucky,
though.

Roaring down between Cedar and

Hildreth streets, the tornado took out
power lines and parts of the city went
dark. Residents often note how their
clocks stopped at 4:51 p.m., a mo-
ment frozen in time that many people
remember to this day.

Jean Kicherer had just picked her
husband up from work at the Oliver
tractor plant prior to that and told him
they were under a tornado watch.

"I had the road map out, turned the
radio on and started tracking it," ex-
plained Franklin Kicherer. As we got
home, the last I heard it was near
Marble Rock and I said to my mother-
in-law, who was living with us, and
my wife that we should probably
gather up anything you want and head
to the basement. It wasn’t long before
the roar came."

Bonnie Mitchell, now 82, lived at
the corner of 8th and Charles streets
in 1968 — right where the tornado
came into town. She had taken her
daughter, Amy, to the YMCA for her
swimming lesson just prior to the
storm and was leaving to head home
when she heard on the radio that there
was a tornado headed for Charles
Street. 

"I was frantic because I had three
kids at home" she remembered. "I ran
back into the Y and grabbed Amy. I

told Helen Frye, the instructor, to get
the kids under the wrestling mat,
which she did.

"I then went tearing down Main
Street, I think I was the only one on
Main. I had to get home to my kids.
My son had the garage door open
when I got there. I got out and saw the
tornado hit three houses down and
then turn and go over towards Jeffer-
son School. If it hadn’t turned, it
would have hit us."

Instead, Mitchell said she and her
son watched it head north and tear up
the downtown. 

"It was just a terrible roar," she re-
called.

At 1108 Hildreth, Franklin
Kicherer, too, heard the roar overhead
as the twister passed by.

"The one thing I remember is,
even over that roar, I could hear the
squeak of hard spikes being pulled up
as the roof raised off," he said. "That
and the terrible pressure. There was
so much pressure I didn’t think I
would have any eyes or ears left."

Thrown like rag dolls
The twister moved down toward

Narrowly misses hitting the hospital
Tornado

Continued from page 4

Tornado
Continued on page 18

Above: Gibson Discount Center and
Iowa Public Service

Below: This wrecked apartment
house is where Sadie Chambers died
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Since 1921

Pekin Insurance
Named 2007 Top Performer

DISASTER PREPAREDNESS
Nearly every day a disaster occurs
somewhere. Be prepared should one
happen to you by having a disaster
supply kit for yourself and your home.

Important items in you kit should include: • First aid kit and essential
medications • Canned food and can opener • At least three gallons
of water per person • Protective clothing, rainwear, and bedding or
sleeping bags • Battery-powered radio, flashlight, and extra batter-
ies • Special items for infants, elderly or pets • Written instructions
for how to turn off gas, electricity, and water if advised to do so by
authorities • Keep essentials by your bed, such as a flashlight and
sturdy shoes • A crow bar is useful in case a door jams
(Courtesy of 1stAidSupplies.com)

SISSON &
ASSOCIATES, Inc.

1101 South Grand Avenue • Charles City, Iowa 50616
Phone 641-228-2835

Tom D. Sisson • Bob Ingram • Keith W. Poolman

NELSON TIRES
& AUTO, INC.

1300 Gilbert St.
Charles City, IA
641-228-3175

“Home of Old Fashioned Friendly Service”

We Keep Your Ride Movin’
Using The Latest And Most Modern

Equipment To Provide:
• Wheel Alignments

• Wheel Balancing & Tire Service
• Transmission Flushes

• Complete Engine Tune Up & Diagnosis
• Fuel Injection Flushes
• Air Conditiong Services

• Headlight Aiming
• And All Other Car & Truck Repairs & Services

Cal Larson and his friends have long
told tales in regards to the big Charles
City twister of 1968.
“We used to sit around and talk about

the tornado. Through the years you hear
so many of these strange stories — like
straw getting stuck in trees and Obie’s
Standard Station where a 2x4
went through a tire and it still
held air — that I said somebody
ought to write a book,” re-
marked Larson.
So his daughter is.
Teresa Carr was 9 years old

when her family’s home was de-
stroyed in the tornado.
“As a child during the recovery and

rebuilding years, I was sheltered from a
lot of what happened with the disaster,”
she explained. “A desire to gain a better
understanding of an event that made a
significant impact on my life drove me
to gather other people’s stories and save
them for history’s sake.”
Now living in Cedar Falls, Carr has

trekked back and forth between there and
her hometown, interviewing close to 250

people and studying newspapers, scrap-
books, diaries and personal narratives to
compile her work.

“I was hoping to have my collection
ready by this anniversary year, but I’m
not quite done editing,” she reported.
Carr is asking the public for some as-

sistance in filling a hole in her
research.
“I hope to honor the memory

of each of the 13 victims of the
tornado by relating not only how
they lost their lives, but a little
bit about who they were and
what was lost to the community
by their passing,” she explained.

“I have found very little information
about Mae Gault besides her home ad-
dress, date of birth and details of her fu-
neral arrangements. I believe that she
lived in a trailer court north of town and
was survived by her husband, James
Gault. I would appreciate a word from
anyone who might remember something
more about the Gaults.”
Carr can be contacted at (319) 277-

3679 or at: teresa.carr@cfu.net.

Former resident working
on book about the tornado

Church vision survives tornado
to celebrate 150th anniversary
This year, on May 15th, many people will think back to that day 40 years ago

when 13 churches in town were destroyed. This year, the Congregational U.C.C.
Church is looking back even further in its history, as it celebrates 150 years of
being a congregation in Charles City.
It all started with just nine original members as Rev. J.H. Windsor arrived here

from Cresco with a 2-horse team, with six boxes of books and a trunk of cloth-
ing. He came to help organize a church — a dream of nine people who lived
here. It was a bold venture for such a small group of elderly people, but they
were of strong convictions and wanted a church of their own.
The years passed and with the progress of the country, pastors came and

then moved on to other churches. Wars were experienced, the depression was
survived, a tornado struck, but there were faithful members who knew the church
could be a vital cornerstone of survival in good times and bad.
So the church is celebrating 150 years later and being reminded of the pre-

cious heritage bestowed upon the congregation. The official celebration Sunday
will be this fall on Oct. 26, but Pastor Phil Corr and all members are thankful each
day for the vision nine people had many decades ago.

Damaged Congregational UCC Church in 1968

Cal Larson

gone.
She also remembers the Shell sta-

tion that had been blown away, but
part of the sign remained.
“The owner wrote, ‘We Shell Re-

turn,’ on the sign,” she noted. “There
were lots of silly things like that.”
One neighbor who worked at

Oliver, she said, walked home after
the tornado hit to check on his wife,
who he found in the tub taking a bath
with no idea at all of what had hap-
pened.
“A very good friend, Elling Go-

plerud, had a barber shop. His shop
was blown away and he held on to his
barber chair as long as he could,”
Mitchell recalled. “He was finally
blown into a field. He lived, but was
hurt. He picked glass out of himself
for a long time afterwards. I remem-
ber months later we were playing
cards and he would still be sitting
there, casually picking glass out of
himself.”
The May 24, 1968 Press reported

that Larry Manship of 1806 N. Grand
Ave., liked to sleep sans pajamas or
other garb.
“Was asleep at the time and hastily

awakened by his wife as she escorted

the family to the basement,” the arti-
cle read. “Larry got up just as the tor-
nado hit and drew a fast retreat to a
nearby corner of the bedroom. All
that was left of the house above the
basement afterward was Larry’s cor-
ner of the house. A quick survey of
the scene by the naked Manship re-
vealed his bathrobe snagged on part
of the remaining structure, which he
popped into with lightning speed.”
From the May 28, 1968 edition of

the Press, comes these “Believe It or
Not” tales from the tornado in a story
entitled, “Ripley could have a field
day in Charles City.”
• Floyd Momberg’s mynah bird at

1709 N. Grand that had a propensity
for usage of foul language. The house
was let in shambles by the tornado
and the Mombergs assumed their pet
bird was gone, but out of the mass of
wreckage of what had been the
kitchen they heard, “Floyd, you
@#*!,” being repeated with disdain
again and again.
• Mr. and Mrs. Orville Sinram of

Nashua and just left the KCHAstudio
and headed south on Main Street
when the twister hit. The tornado
picked up their automobile, turned it
around and set it back down momen-
tarily near Citizens National Bank,

before scooting it further north. Mrs.
Sinram was said to have chided her
husband, “Well, you don’t have to
drive so fast!” Replied Mr. Sinram,
“Driving? Who’s driving? I don’t
even have a motor!”
• A Charles City citizen, attempt-

ing to be helpful, advised two out-of-
town police officers standing at the
corner of Riverside and Main who
were supposed to be directing traffic
that this always was a very hazardous
corner. It was now even more so due
to cancellation of one-way traffic pat-
terns. The citizen explained the one-
way system was eliminated because
there were no one-way signs remain-
ing. One officer inquired, “Well, why
did they take them down?”
• DonMolitor of 106 N. Iowa said

the first inkling he had that something
was wrong was when he saw Garland
Ceradsky fly by the kitchen window.
Said Molitor, “I’ve never seen Gar-
land move that fast before.”
• Bob Cook’s remarks at seeing his

beloved Elks Club in shambles
equaled those of the Momberg’s
mynah, according to a number of peo-
ple.

Foul-mouthed mynah bird and more
Tales

Continued from page 11

Tales
Continued on page 14

Above: Charles City Manufacturing
Below: The St. Charles Hotel
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We're proud to serve the Charles City Community! See Us
today for
all of your
banking
needs.

Pictured (front, from left to
right): Joel Rollefson, Kathy
Hunt, and Charley Perry;
(back, from left to right):
Denise Lensing, Kendra
Harris, Renae Wedeking,
Tracy Greenzweig, Tera
Schroeder, and Linda
Hundt; Missing: Bill Bledsoe.

C US Bank
www.cusb.com
1407 S. Grand Avenue
Charles City, IA 50616
641-228-2550
1-866-292-5557

Ask us about our Totally Free Checking, Free Gifts, and
Free Money for your unused checks and debit cards.

At Edward Jones, you’ll always have the ability to find quality
investments. But the service and respect you’ll get from my office go far beyond
the numbers. So take a look at the figures below, then call me to learn more.

1. U.S. Government Guaranteed Bonds 1.33% to 4.36%*
Guaranteed applies only to the payment of principal and interest.

2. Insured Federal Income Tax-Free Bonds 2.80% to 4.92%*
Interest may be subject to state and local taxes and Alternative Minimum Tax. Insured
as to timely payment of principal and interest. Insurance does not eliminate market risk.

3. Investment-Grade Corporate Bonds 4.10% to 6.11%*
*Yield effective 05/13/08, subject to availability and price change. Yield and market value may fluctuate if sold prior to maturity, and the amount
you receive from the sale of these securities may be more than, less than or equal to the amount originally invested. Any bonds called prior to
maturity result in reinvestment risk for the bond owner. Bond prices may fall in a rising interest rate environment. Contact your local Edward Jones
Financial Advisor for more information about maturity dates and applicable call provisions. Bond investments are subject to interest rate risk such
that when interest rates rise, the price of bonds can decrease and the investor can lose principal value.

FINDING THE RIGHT
FINANCIAL ADVISOR
IS AS IMPORTANT AS FINDING THE RIGHT BOND.

Call or stop by today.

Mark Sindlinger, AAMS
Financial Advisor

218 N. Main, Charles City
(641) 228-6210 or
Toll Free 1-800-441-1218

FRIEDRICH, LLC
Plumbing, Heating, A/C

Pumps and Water Systems

• New Construction • Installation
• Remodeling • Repairs

Chris Friedrich

641-228-2739

Celebrating our 40th
Anniversary This Year!

the Cedar River, which ran through the middle
of town. Before crossing over, though, it shat-
tered the brand new Cedar Terrace elderly
housing complex on the south side. Residents
had no basements or shelters on site to retreat
to.
Kitty-corner to that was the Trowbridge

Center, where SchuethAce Hardware is today.
Betty (LaCoste) Schwarck of Rockford was in
her 40s and was working downstairs in the
shoe department by herself when the storm hit.
“I was dusting shoes when the lights went

off — the store shut off its

power and gas just before the tornado hit,” she
recalled. “I couldn’t hear because of the pres-
sure, other than a big crash as a wall full of
bottles in the drug department fell over. I
grabbed onto a shoe rack and held on tight.”
Jack Christensen said he had just turned

onto Brantingham bridge when he looked in
the rear view mirror and saw the Trowbridge
Center’s roof coming off.
“Shortly after, the windows on my com-

pany station wagon blew out and I just ducked
down and held on to the steering wheel,” he
reported. “The next thing I knew, I was sliding
across the bridge on my car top. I was against

the rail of the bridge
and luckily did not go
into the river.”
Several witnesses

claim they actually
saw the river bed as
the tornado crossed
the Cedar, sucking up
water and mud as it
went and hurling it all
over. Winterink
shared a story after-
wards of a car that
went over the river
during the storm —
without the benefit
of a bridge.
The downtown

area was next in line

as the tornado’s devastating march north con-
tinued. At the Northwestern Bell office, Wil-
son and her fellow telephone operators had a
split-second to decide where to take cover —
a 3 foot space between the switchboard and the
wall that one woman suggested, or else duck
under the foot-wide ledge of the switchboard.
All but one chose the latter.
“We were down on our hands and knees

under there and the roof went off,” Wilson re-
ported. “I can remember saying, ‘Look at that!
Look at that!’ It sounded like a train, defi-
nitely.”
(The operator who hid between the switch-

board and wall, by the way, was dragged by
the tornado’s suction from one end of the
switchboard to the other.)
Karla Goddard was six years old then and

had just finished her swimming lesson at the
YMCA, which was located within the St.
Charles Hotel on Blunt Street.
“I remember Mrs. (Helen) Frye coming to

the front door to get us and the rest of the kids
that were waiting,” she stated. “We went back
down into the lobby and were told to sit In-
dian-style with our hands over our heads.
Within a matter of moments the lights went
out. Kids were starting to cry when the loud
noise of the tornado came.We could hear glass
breaking all around us and it got very, very
dark.”
Just down the block at 807 Blunt, Starr and

her family also heard the roar. They had just

lit some candles after the power had gone out.
“Mom said, ‘Blow out those candles,

quick!’ My grandma was living in the apart-
ment across the hall, so my mom, my sister
and I went into the hallway and stood there
waiting for my dad to come with my
grandma,” Starr explained. “When they came
out, they were kind of walking funny and I can
remember hearing pounding outside. The door
flew open and the tornado had hit. It had liter-
ally lifted our house up, that’s why they were
walking funny.”
She said the family tried to get to the base-

ment, but was stopped by debris.
“Then we were thrown around like rag

dolls,” reported Starr. “We were trying to hold
on to each other, but got pulled apart and
banged all over the place. I remember holding
onto an oak staircase with my legs in the air. It
pulled me loose and then I must have been
knocked out. The next thing I remember is it
was all dark and we couldn’t move. We were
all together and still in the building, but the tor-
nado had thrown the house down on top of us
and the only thing that had held it up off of us
was that old oak staircase.”
Over at the high school, Hardt the coach

had just sent all of the track kids down into the
shower room at the high school, but Hardt the
science teacher wanted a look at nature’s fury.

Cedar Terrace housing hit hard; Trowbridge roof torn off
Tornado

Continued from page 16

Tornado
Continued on page 19

ized that the paper was blowing out
because the roof had been blown off
the building. I blacked out and came
to on top of my son. Neither of us suf-
fered any broken bones.”
During his subsequent hospital

stay, Bode composed a song in his
mind which later was used in a video
and a two-record documentary about
the tornado. The song was "Black
Wednesday" —

It happened in Charles City, on the
fifteenth day of May.

The black tornado struck the trees
and blew them half away.

The houses fell like toothpicks and
started to decay,

While families were separated,
looking for homes to stay.

The bright red flashing sirens car-
ried people bent with pain.

The silence of the aftermath was
followed by the rain.

Those who heard it come and go
had thought it was a train.

Now they wondered if they’d ever
see the sunny skies again.

But helping hands from strangers,
and neighbors no one knew,

Built a human tower of courage to
help the homeless,

The injured, and the speechless.
The refugees the black sky left be-

hind,
As its destruction pass on through.

The cars on downtown corners
were glassless and obscured.

Discouragement was mumbled,
but scarcely ever heard.

People who lost everything were
glad to be alive,

While those untouched were hop-
ing that their city could survive.

The search went out for relatives
and friends who’d disappeared,

And with the dark of nightfall, the
worst was more than feared.

Then faces missed for hours found
their way to food and beds,

While visions of the Killer kept
churning madly through their heads.

How nice the bridge had looked,
when the first cars came across!

Now tangled steel and iron greeted
doctors,

And guardsmen, and the curious,
The eyes who saw the vicious path,
And vowed to save the town from

further loss.

We’ll rebuild Charles City, this
mission we all know.

There is no time to sit around and
allow dissent to grow.

The feeling of togetherness, of
helping others live

Has brought us all new hope for in
some way, we all give.

Give shelter to the homeless, and
cure the wounds through time:

Let’s listen to confusion die away
now,

Within our city, this very city,
Which learned that it could over-

come,
When Black Wednesday visited

and ran.
The blackest day of all, my fellow

man.

Humor in face of tragedy
The death and destruction of that

day 40 years ago was almost unbear-
able to many people, but some have
found a little bit of an escape through
humor.
Bonnie Mitchell talked about her

neighbor on Hildreth St. who had a
parrot in a cage that survived the
storm — but all its feathers were

Song born out of ‘Black Wednesday’
Tales

Continued from page 10

Tales
Continued on page 12

Above: All that’s left of Charlie Hardt’s
new home
Below: Crushed cars on Hulin Street

Cedar Terrace housing
units were demolished
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“I went back to look at the tor-
nado and I remember thinking to
myself, ‘Look at all that energy!’ It
was tremendous,” said Hardt. “I saw
a rooftop fly by and other debris,
then I could feel the backwash and
worried about something falling on
me, so I put my arm over my head –
like that would really save me.
That’s when it threw me backwards
on my butt and scooted me along the
parking lot for 20-30 feet. I scram-
bled back up and went inside.
“Before I went in, though, I saw

the tornado move across right where
I lived on 21st Avenue, I thought,
‘Please God, just leave me my fam-
ily!’”
Larson, too, was watching the

horrifying sight from the Salsbury
Laboratories grounds.
“I saw the side of a garage or roof

go — I could see the 2x4s there one
moment and then gone, just like
that,” he remembered. “ I lived on
Clinton Street and thought, ‘Oh no,
my house is gone!’But it didn’t take
it. It did take the roof off the house,
though.
“I saw stuff flying — the debris

stayed fairly level, just going around
and around a couple of hundred feet
up.”
Although he had grown up the

son of long-time Charles City mete-
orologist E.G. Larson and knew all
about severe weather, this was the
first tornado Larson had ever actu-
ally seen in real life.
“As I was watching, I thought,

‘My gosh, my dad would just love to
see this.’He never saw one up close.
The one that hit Ionia (in 1948), he
was 15 miles away.”
Back at the Trowbridge Center,

Schwarck said she started praying
and was halfway through the Lord’s
Prayer when everything went quiet.
“God was with me all the way. I

wasn’t hurt,” she remarked. “I saw a
little light and people going up the
stairs. When I came up, everything
was knocked down.
“It was exactly like a dream I had

several weeks before of a storm just
like that, only I was at home.”
As Schwarck and the rest of the

residents of Charles City were soon
to learn, it wasn’t a dream at all but
a real-life nightmare that there was
no waking up from.

Utter devastation
“The first thing that came to my

mind when I got up those steps is,
‘Good Lord, I survived a tornado,’”
said Franklin Kicherer as he

emerged from the basement of his
home on Hildreth.
On the east side of his street,

Kicherer reported only one house
was completely demolished out of
six. The other five all sustained dam-
age, but were still standing.
“We had to go stay with my son

because our house was not liveable,”
he said. “The tornado had perforated
it. Water ran right down through the
middle of it. It’s hard to describe. It
was a real shocker.”
Not as much as the scene across

the street, however.
“The home on the corner was

gone,” he said. “Everything on the
west side of the street was wiped
away.”
Kicherer and another man went

around what was left of the neigh-
borhood turning off the natural gas
valves.
“There was an atrocious smell of

gas. Oil, too,” Franklin recalled. “We
were only a few blocks from the
CharleyWestern (railroad) tanks and
the elevators. A couple of them were
ruptured, apparently.
“One gentleman thoughtlessly

took a match out and was going to
light a cigarette. He got jumped on
real quick.”
The further north one went, the

worse the devastation appeared to
get. Cars were said to have rolled
like tumbleweeds, brick buildings
were reduced to piles of rubble and
whole houses were tipped sideways,
upside down or wiped completely
off their foundations. The residential
area on the far north end of town was
practically erased. Residents re-
ported afterwards not being able to
identify where they were because
there was no discernable landmarks
left.
Larson remarked that he had a

hard time trying to figure out what
he was seeing.
“Shock of seeing so much devas-

tation, I guess,” he said. “Later on I
stood on the bridge there by Trow-
bridges’s and looked to the north-
west and there was just total
destruction. Cars upside down and
light poles on the bridge all bent
over.”
Schwarck walked outside of the

Trowbridge Center after the storm
had past to a surreal world.
“I had a brand new car, a Chevy

Impala, that I found in the basement
of a house across the road,” she said.
“There was also a yellow Volkswa-
gen in there.A couple crawled out of
that same basement afterward.
“It was pretty awful, just terrible.

I’m thankful to the Lord that there
were not more hurt or killed than

there was.”
Christensen reported after the

storm, “I had dirt and sand driven
into my head and something had hit
me in the back. A few days later, I
took my folks and grandmother out
to the plant where they had towed
my wagon. The top was crushed
down to the steering wheel and the
only clean place in the car is where I
had been sitting.
“My grandmother took one look

at the wagon and said, “Well the
Devil takes care of his own!”
At the YMCA, Goddard remem-

bers the silence after the storm had
passed.
“It was really quiet outside. You

could feel that the temperature had
really fallen and the smell of rain
was strong in the air. I sometimes
still smell that when a storm is ap-
proaching, a combination of rain and
dirt,” she commented. “There was a
big tree that had made its way
through the front door and we all
ended up having to climb up and out
of the doors. I remember seeing
parts of the upper floors of the Y
gone. There were people still up in
those rooms looking down, having
been caught with no warning of
where to go.
“There was mass chaos with all

the kids wondering what to do next
and the Y instructors trying to keep
us all in one place. I remember shiv-
ering so hard that it hurt. It was just
all too much for a 6-year-old to take
in.”
Eight-year-old Carnette Starr re-

members Rev. Ritter yelling into
their wrecked home on Blunt to see
if anyone was in there.
“My dad yelled back, ‘Yes!’ But

we were trapped. I don’t know for
how long — it seemed like it was
forever,” said Starr. “The guys from
the garage that used to be where Port
Charles is now came and literally
chopped us out with axes.
“I remember it being awfully cold

when I crawled through the hole they
chopped so we could get out. They
put me on a chair and then on a
stretcher. My mom was calling my
name. I thought I was dead. I didn’t
realize what had happened. Then I
thought it was maybe a dream.”
Most of the Starr family escaped

with just minor injuries. Sarah
Chambers was not as fortunate.
“That was my grandma, but she

went by Sadie,” Starr said. “She
died.”
Chambers, 77, was one of the 13

fatalities in the tornado of May 15,
1968. The others were Murray
Loomer, Harry Hall, Arthur Jacobs,
August Merten, May Gault, Lela

Wolff, Florine Leach, Marie Green-
less, Virval Dawson, Mr. and Mrs.
John (Minnie) Kneisel and Robert
Stotts, a student teacher from the
University of Northern Iowa and the
youngest victim at age 22.
The Kneisels — he was 89 and

she was 83 — were killed in their
Cedar Terrace apartment; Greenless,
82, also died at Cedar Terrace; Gault,
85, died in her north side home; Ja-
cobs, 82, was killed in his office at
Jacobs Elevator; Wolff, 77, died in
her Freeman Street residence;
Merten and Hall, both 67, were
killed in Merten’s shoe repair shop
near Trowbridge and from debris
that struck Hall’s Sears van respec-
tively; Leach, 54, died en route to a
Waterloo hospital from her injuries;
Dawson, 45, died at home on 19th
Avenue; and Loomer, the oldest vic-
tim at age 95, died at home on Rich-
ings Street.
Their names are forever memori-

alized on a plaque in Central Park.
For many of the survivors, tmem-

ories of that day 40 years ago are
also forever etched in their minds—
or the scars from injuries sustained.
It took years for Charles City to get
back on its feet, but four decades
later it still feels like yesterday at
times to some residents. It may be a
particular sound or smell that trig-
gers those feelings, or perhaps a
threatening cloud in the sky.
“I still get feelings of compres-

sion sometimes,” said Schwarck.
“To this day, I still have a buzzing in
my ears from that terrible pressure,
like lots of cicadas. I’ve talked to
others who went through the tornado
that say the same thing.”
Starr reports that, “Certain days I

can still smell that smell, damp and
musty. I respect tornado warnings
now.”
“I still have tornado nightmares to

this day,” added Goddard. “ This
time of the year is the worst with all
the public service announcements
about severe weather. “
“Now we take a pretty good look

and we watch,” remarked Franklin
Kicherer of whenever severe
weather is in the area.
Forty years later, Butler said she

still has her “Tornado City” sweat-
shirt and her tornado book, “and if a
storm approaches I RUN for cover.
No questions asked. It changed my
life and lots of other kids in Charles
City that May 15, 1968.”

Names of dead memorialized in Central Park
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2007-2008
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out there,” he chuckled. “The people
who lived next door, the mother was
staying with them and she was in a
wheelchair. They found her after-
wards, wheelchair and all, three
blocks away — sitting upright in her
chair.”
Despite losing his new house (“We

moved in on Labor Day and moved
out May 16”), Hardt takes it all in
stride with a smile.
“God left me my family. To this

day, I have very little use for materi-
alistic things. I got what I wanted –
my family safe,” he commented. “My
boys have grown up with the same
philosophy. Kim and Mark now live
on the east coast. Mark built a house
and it flooded. Kim drove down to
see how he was doing and there was
water in the family room. He and
Mark were laughing about it, but their
wives didn’t see the humor.
“There’s nothing you can do about

it, so you might as well laugh.”
Hardt began a poem about that day

back in May 1968, but has never fin-
ished it:
Now the 15th of May
Was a hell-flying day
When in every seaport in town

That the word got around
The big tornado was on its way

down …
“That’s as far as I’ve got,” he said.

“Every May 15, I think about that
poem and how I should finish it some
day.”

‘The bodies’
Catherine Eichmeier was working

at the F.W.Woolworth store when the
tornado hit.
“We had three dozen magazines

that all went out the front window,
along with six mannequins that we
had just bought for $200,” she re-
members of the big storm. “Someone
afterwards was crying there were six
bodies in the street and no one was
doing anything about it‚ they were the
mannequins!”
Eichmeier worked the drug and

candy counter at Woolworth’s and
marveled at how there were bottles of
clear nail polish on the shelves —
never opened— that had dirt floating
inside them following the tornado.
“The worst part was I had 2,000

pounds of candy delivered from
Brachs that day and there was black
dirt in every box afterwards and I had
to throw it all out. They were in
closed boxes, inside the store at the

time,” she said.
Eichmeier mentioned she had also

been in a hurricane once in Georgia.
When asked which was worse, a tor-
nado or a hurricane, she replied
“Both!”
Her husband also has his own tor-

nado tale.
“He was in his car at the time, it

picked him up, spun him around and
dropped him from about 50 feet up,
she said of Leston Eichmeier. “He
wasn’t hurt, just shaken up.”
Al Bode and his son, Sean, also

went for a little ride that day.
“We were at the corner of River-

side andWisconsin Streets, dead cen-
ter between the two bridges in
Charles City, approximately where
the Charles City Public Library is
today,” Bode reported. “We were
lifted into the air and, as I grabbed
Sean and dived into the back seat,
glass was blown out of the windshield
and slammed into my head. I could
see the papers on the windows of the
old IGA grocery store blowing out,
instead of in. The store was closed,
and was being remodeled.
“It was not until later that I real-

Mannequins are mistaken for victims
Tales

Continued from page 9

Tales
Continued on page 11

Metal, wood, nor brick proved to be a
match for the fury of an F5 tornado

Tornado
Continued from page 18

Tornado was
strong – but not
THAT strong!
By Mark Wicks
Managing Editor
In the days following the

Charles City tornado of May 15,
1968, a pair of weather experts
saw a stunning photograph in the
Des Moines Register of a Charles
City farm field from above show-
ing the distinct swirling patterns
of a tornado. Paul Waite, a clima-
tologist from the U.S. Weather
Bureau in Des Moines and bureau
chief Clarence Lamoureaux had
never before seen such a detailed
shot, which they believed they
could use with other information
to estimate the wind speed inside
the funnel.
The duo drove to Charles City

and to the Claire Jaeger farm just
northeast of town, and with the
newspaper photo in hand as a
guide, started measuring the over-
lapping whirls. Using the recorded
speed of the twister, which ac-
cording to radar had been 40 miles
an hour, they used a formula of
velocity equals the average of the
circumferences of the ellipses,
times the number of rings per
mile, times the forward speed for
the funnel. As a result, they esti-
mated the Charles City tornado to
be turning at a speed of 528 miles
per hour. Their findings were front
page news in the May 26, 1968,
Des Moines Register.
The only other time prior to

that this formula had been used
was in 1955 with a lower quality
photo from the Scottsbluff, Neb.,
tornado. That one was estimated at
428 miles per hour.
Weather experts today, how-

ever, are disputing those findings.
"About 300 miles per hour is

the maximum we’ve seen from
any findings anywhere," reported
Jeff Boyne of the National
Weather Service office in La
Crosse,Wis. "There’s no evidence
they go much higher than that."
Cal Larson of Charles City,

whose father was the meteorolo-
gist stationed at the Charles City
Weather Bureau for 30 years and
who grew up there in the world of
weather reporting, agreed.
"I could believe 328 miles per

hour, but 528 seems pretty far
fetched," he said. "It was a new
formula back then, though, and
obviously in need of some more
fine tuning."
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By Mark Wicks
and Matt Barnes
Staff Writers
Where do you begin?
That undoubtedly crossed the

minds of the stunned residents of
Charles City as they emerged from
whatever shelter they took on May
15, 1968, when one of the strongest
and deadliest tornadoes in Iowa his-
tory swept through their community.
In it’s wake, the F5 twister —

spinning at over 300 miles per hour
— left a path of unimaginable death
and destruction. At one point the
monsterous tornado was five blocks
wide and tore through the heart of
town. Thirteen people lost their lives
in the storm and another 462 were
injured.
When the damage was all tallied

up, 337 homes had been destroyed
and another 2,000 impacted to one
degree or another; 58 businesses
were wiped away and 210 more
damaged; more than 1,250 vehicles
demolished; and hundreds of trees
lost. Out of Charles City’s 3,600
families at the time, 2,200 had been
directly affected.
Damage estimates in town were

put at $30 million. Translated into
2008 figures, Floyd County Emer-

gency ManagementAgency Director
Bridget Moe puts the damage today
at more than $184 million.
Of the seven-square mile city at

the time, only four square miles were
left undamaged. Whole neighbor-
hoods were erased, streets blocked
with debris, infrastructure such as

power, water and telephone service
was down, school and church build-
ings – where people usually congre-
gate in times of crisis — were

uninhabitable, scores of people were
left homeless and there were more
injured than the local hospital could
care for.
“Utter confusion reigned imme-

diately following the tornado strike,”
the Charles City Press reported the
next day. “But within 30 minutes
clean-up crews were removing de-
bris from in front of the fire station,
which lost the entire portion of its
upper wall.”
“It was hard to get everyone or-

ganized,” recalled Ben Krall. “Be-
cause the ambulance was trapped in
the City Hall/Fire Station, the people
who weren’t hurt volunteered to take
the injured to nearby hospitals.”
Caring for the injured became

priority one.
For the first hour, Floyd County

Memorial Hospital only had one
doctor on hand. The rest of the staff
couldn’t get there because the bridge
was blocked by debris. Downed
power lines also made travel through
town treacherous.
“It was amazing because you

could not drive down a street be-
cause of all the trees. You just had to

Outpouring of support helps community get back on its feet

Red Cross Disaster Relief headquarters was set up at St. John Lutheran Church to aid people af-
fected by the devastating tornado of 1968.
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By Mark Wicks
and Matt Barnes
Staff Writers
You hear about them, but can you

always believe them? There are some
pretty wild stories floating around out
there when it comes to the Charles
City tornado of 1968.
Tracy Sweet, for one, is a believer.
“I believe every tornado story I

hear now,” the longtime Charles City
resident remarked. “I’ve seen too
many strange things not to.”
For instance, there was that stack

of Coke bottles in wooden cases he
came across after the tornado —
never opened, caps still on, but all of
them were now half empty.
Cal Larson’s favorite tornado

story involved two couples who lived
on the north end of town in 1968.
“These people were living on 18th

or 19th Ave. and would go back and
forth to each other’s homes for cof-
fee,” he explained. “The people on
the north side that day said come on
over and have coffee with us and
we’ll ride out the storm. So (the cou-

ple on the south side) went over there,
the storm came along, and the house
on the north blew away. They were all
down in the basement. The people on
the south side, they kept their house,
but the other couple’s house blew
over where their’s was.
“They said the next time you come

over for coffee, don’t bring your
house with you!”
Former high school science

teacher Charlie Hardt is full of tor-
nado stories, some he’s heard and
passed on, but a number that involve
him directly. Like the letter he re-
ceived from a minister in Preston,
Minn., returning his water and light
bill after the tornado. Or his friend
Artie Wade in LeRoy, Minn., who
that summer was out cutting alfalfa
and found the Bluhm’s Electric sign
from Charles City. That sign is now a
part of the Floyd County Museum’s
permanent tornado display.
“I remember we were out picking

through the wreckage of our house
when my son Mark found a silver
dollar by the driveway,” Hardt re-

called. “Then he found another —
and another. Right inside our garage,
inside the exposed foundation block,
was a milk dish – unscratched – filled
with silver dollars.
“I told (neighbor) Truman Man-

ship about it and he asked if they
were inside a milk dish, by chance. It
turned out they were his and had been
sitting on top of the refrigerator inside
his house before the tornado!”
Then there was his daughter’s

bathrobe, which they found sticking
out through a tree after the storm.
“I had heard of boards through

trees, but not this,” Hardt said. “The
tornado apparently bent the tree, it
broke, then snapped back together
with the robe in the middle.”
He also likes the story Wilbur

Winterink told of the car that crossed
the Cedar River during the tornado
without using a bridge. Or the sealed
can of beer that had nothing in it.
“There are some real weird stories

Tornado tales
From amazing discoveries to rides of a lifetime
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Tales
Continued on page 10

— U.S. Army Photo

Recovery
Continued on page 21
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So, just how many tornadoes were there in
the Charles City area that day 40 years ago?

The National Weather Service only officially
counts the one that devastated much of Charles
City on May 15, 1968. However, witnesses that
day have reported seeing two and even three
separate funnels on the ground before two of
them apparently joined forces
and headed into Charles City.

“That very well could have
been,” said Jeff Boyne of the
National Weather Service office
in La Crosse, Wis. “With the
conditions that were in place
that day, there could have been
a whole family of funnels born
out of that system. In terms of
damage, though, it is counted as
one tornado.”

Then-Floyd County Memo-
rial Hospital Administrator
James Johnson reported in the
papers the following day that he
saw as many as three funnels
outside of town. A funnel cloud
was sighted near near Marble
Rock just after 4 p.m. that day.
Around 4:15 p.m., there were
reports of two funnel clouds near Oakwood, 12
miles southwest of Charles City, tracking to-
wards town.

Editors Cameron Hanson and Heather Hull
wrote in their book, “Past Harvests: A History of
Floyd County to 1996,” that the two funnels
parted ways near the Robert Howe farm, 7-1/2
miles from Charles City. One headed south to-
wards Greene, but the other reportedly contin-
ued to track northeast and merged with a third
funnel cloud coming in from the east. That’s the
tornado that hit Charles City.

Ben Krall, who at the time was working for
FS Service Company, also reported seeing two
tornadoes.

“Every tornado is said to have an orange ball
in it,” Krall told then-student Elizabeth Bahe for
a paper she wrote on the storm. “I saw it when
the two tornadoes joined right in front of me.”

According to the National
Weather Service, the 1968 tor-
nado first touched down a mile
northeast of Hansell at 3:10
p.m. and passed east of Aredale,
west of Greene, east of Marble
Rock and grew larger and more
intense just before it hit Charles
City. It continued northeast,
striking Elma and causing an-
other $1.5 million in damage
before turing north and finally
dissipating two miles south of
Chester — four miles south of
the Minnesota border. The mon-
ster twister was estimated to
have been 400 yards wide, with
winds in excess of 300 miles
per hour and traveled a distance
of 65 miles on the ground.

In all, there were seven con-
firmed tornadoes reported on May 15, 1968, in
the La Crosse Region. Nationally, the May 15-
16 tornado outbreak in 1968 resulted in 39 con-
firmed tornadoes in Arkansas, Illinois, Indiana,
Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Mississippi, Mis-
souri, Ohio and Tennessee — from 2:28 p.m.
CST on May 15 through 1:50 a.m. CST on May
16.

A total of 72 fatalities and 1,203 injuries
were recorded from one of the deadliest out-
breaks in U.S. history.

C.C. tornado said to have been
merger of two funnel clouds
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This funnel cloud was
one of three sighted by the
Robert Howe family 7-1/2
miles southwest of Charles
City on May 15, 1968.

Want to read more
about the Charles
City tornado of ‘68?

The National Weather Service in
La Crosse, Wis., has dedicated a spe-
cial Web site dedicated to the historic
Charles City tornado of 1968. Go to:
http://www.crh.noaa.gov/arx/?n=may
151968 online to find out more about
the weather conditions that conspired
to produce killer tornadoes around the
country; tornado statistics and com-
parisons; view additional photos from
the disaster; read eyewitness ac-
counts; and even share your own ob-
servations and feelings.

For even faster access, simply
click on the NWS link on the Press’
home page at www.charlescity-
press.com.

walk around everything and you saw
people walking around in a daze, kind
of bloody, and everyone was just
shocked,” remembered Elaine Mead.

Jim Hilgendorf was 25 and a
member of the ambulance crew in
1968. He and Wes Banks were out on
a call with one of the ambulances
when the tornado hit and immediately
began assisting people.

“We looked across (the river) and
it was a war zone,” Hilgendorf re-
called. “We picked up our first person
right about where City Hall is now.
We picked up a lot more than one per-
son.”

To get from the downtown area to
the hospital, he said, the ambulance
had to cut across yards to avoid
downed trees and power lines. Once
people were able to reach the hospi-
tal, though, Hilgendorf said “things
were thrown into a frenzy.”

“I saw one guy who was brought
in on a door,” he remembered.

By that night, FCMH Administra-
tor James Johnson said the hospital
was taxed to its limit and the injured
were being diverted to Osage, New
Hampton, Hampton, Mason City and
Rochester (Minn.).

The Press went on to report, “The
wail of sirens from emergency vehi-
cles enveloped the city in the hours
after the storm and continued until al-
most midnight.”

Hilgendorf and Banks stayed on
the job well past their shift and dealt
with a variety of injuries. 

“We had some pretty bad ones,” he
said.

The tornado put a tremendous
strain on the town’s medical re-
sources, but Hilgendorf cited an im-
pressive volunteer effort that kept
emergency services operational.

“You couldn’t believe the help that
poured into this town,” he said. “It
was really something.”

Help arrives
Within hours of the disaster, help

for the beleaguered community was
on its way in the form of neighboring
towns and farmers. Belmond, which
had gone through the same thing two
years earlier and remembered the help
it received from the folks in Charles
City, had a dozen emergency workers
on their way almost immediately.

“They will stay as long as they are
needed,” then-Belmond Mayor Floyd
Brosher told the media.

All told, Belmond brought in 30

pieces of equipment and 350 people
with the know-how to respond to such
a disaster.

Aid also poured in from the Black
Hawk Sheriff’s Auxiliary; Hardin
County Emergency Squad; Osage
Jaycees, Junior Red Cross and 24
members of the Osage American Le-
gion; Citizens Band operators; units
from the Clear Lake Fire Department
and Independent Telephone Com-
pany; men from Rudd and Rockford;
auxiliary police units from Chickasaw
County and Storm Lake; and the
Webster City Street Department. So
did an uncounted number of civil de-
fense units from around the region,
including 21 from Sioux City alone.

The City of Des Moines sent a
convoy of 34 vehicles and nearly 50
employees to spend a weekend aiding
in the tornado cleanup. Six mounted
police officers from Des Moines also
arrived to help, as did the Nora
Springs Rescue Squad and police
units from Cedar Falls, Storm Lake,
Iowa Falls, Osage, special deputies
from Osage, four carloads from the
Bureau of Criminal Investigation, po-
lice officers from Garner, Plainfield
and Rudd and the fire departments

Outside aid poured in after storm
Recovery

Continued from page 20

Recovery
Continued on page 22

Above: Job Corps workers help remove
debris

Below: Salvation Army mobile canteen
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from Colwell and New Hampton.
“I think we owe a lot to the folks

from surrounding towns like Bel-
mond,” remarked Bonnie Mitchell.
“TheAmish and Mennonite families,
too. They walked the fields from
Charles City to Elma picking up de-
bris so that the farmers could plow.
The fields were just full of debris.”
She noted that her husband, Bud,

was given the task of overseeing min-
imum security prisoners from
Anamosa who were bused in to help
with the clean up.
In addition, 88 Job Corps person-

nel arrived by bus to aid in clearing
the debris. They came from Poplar
Bluffs, Mo., and Ojibway, Mich., in
response to Mayor Harry Brenton’s
request for help.
Donations also poured in. Truck-

loads of household items and cloth-
ing arrived from Dubuque from the
Masons and Eastern Star members
there. The response to the plea for
clothing was so great that the Red
Cross asked donors to “hold off” until
what had already come in was sorted.
The disaster even made interna-

tional news. Photos of the Charles
City devastation appeared in newspa-

pers in Frankfurt, Germany. Collec-
tions were taken in Frankfurt and Bo-
cholt for clothes and blankets and a
ship offered to transport the packages.
The Germans said they were grateful
for the CARE packages received after
WWII and were simply returning the
favor.
The Red Cross set up shop in St.

John Evangelical Lutheran Church,
which was really the only church in
town not heavily damaged. The Sal-
vation Army, meanwhile, had a
portable canteen truck on site within
an hour, with more to follow, and es-
tablished an emergency relief station
at Immaculate Conception School. It
reportedly was serving 10,000 meals
a day that first week after the storm.
Likewise, the Red Cross figured
52,000 meals and snacks were served
the first week, with as many as 15
mobile units in the area making sure
everyone had something to eat. The
Red Cross also arranged for sleeping
quarters for the army of volunteer
workers.
The residents who still had a home

were doing their part to help out, as
well.
Harriet (Eikenberry) Holzer, who

is now 83, said she and her husband
had 70 people, at one time or another,

in their home on Ohio Avenue that
first night.
“We took in three families, we

were wall-to-wall people,” she re-
ported. “We also had people come
looking for their families and friends.
My cousins brought a truckload of
supplies. We had our own well and a
30 gallon tank, so we had access to
water for awhile.”
There were four wounded people

among their guests that the Holzers
cared for, including one woman
whose mouth was full of debris.
“She opened her mouth and it was

all black,” said Harriet. “Her false
teeth were wedged so far back into
her jaw bone that a dentist had to
eventually pull them back out.”
For 25 years following the tor-

nado, the Holzers would host a
potluck supper of thanks that they had
survived. Everyone who came to their
house that May in 1968 was always
invited.
“We had as many as 25 attend

each year, we always had someone
join us,” Harriet commented,

Restoring order
With peoples’ immediate needs for

Red Cross, Salvation Army on hand
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The May 15-16, 1968, tornado
outbreak was a significant and
deadly tornado outbreak. It affected
the states of:Arkansas, Illinois, Indi-
ana, Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Mis-
sissippi, Missouri, Ohio, and
Tennessee. This outbreak produced
39 tornadoes from 3:28 p.m. CDT on
May 15 through 2:50 a.m. CDT on
May 16. This included two F5 torna-
does in northeast Iowa. Table 1 (at
right) provides a summary of the tor-
nado intensities during this outbreak.
These tornadoes caused 72 fatal-

ities and 1,203 injuries. It was one of
the deadliest tornado outbreaks in
the United States during the 1960s
and is one of the deadliest outbreaks
ever in Arkansas history. Table 2
provides a break down by state of the
fatalities and injuries during this out-
break.

Outbreak details
As an anomalously deep low

pressure system moved east out of
the Central and High Plains into the
Mid and Upper Mississippi River
Valley during the afternoon of May
15, 1968, severe weather developed
quickly. The first tornado occurred in
southeast Minnesota (Dakota and

Rice counties) at 3:28 p.m. CDT.
During the next three hours, another
18 tornadoes were reported across
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Min-
nesota and Missouri. This included
two F5 tornadoes that hit central and
eastern parts of Iowa about 45 min-
utes apart during the late afternoon.
These two tornadoes caused 18 fa-
talities and 618 injuries.
The first F5 tornado moved

through five counties and 65 miles.
It affected Charles City just before 5
p.m. CDT (4:47 p.m.) destroying
much of the area. Damage figures
were estimated up to $30 million in
Charles City alone, while $1.5 mil-
lion of damage was recorded else-

where. This tornado killed 13 and in-
jured 462 others. The second F5 tor-
nado affected Fayette County around
4:57 p.m. CDT. It damaged or de-
stroyed nearly 1,000 homes. The
hardest hit areas were Oelwein and
Maynard where homes were com-
pletely swept away from their foun-
dations. Five people were killed
while 156 others were injured. Dam-
age was estimated at $21 million.
These were two of four F5 tornadoes
across the United States in 1968, the
others being in southeastern Ohio on
April 23 and in southwestern Min-
nesota on June 13. The next and last
official F5 tornado in Iowa took

place in Jordan on June 13, 1976.
After the first tornadoes struck

the Upper Mississippi River Valley,
the tornadic activity developed fur-
ther south and east during the
evening hours of May 15 and early
morning hours of May 16. Several
deadly tornadoes occurred in
Arkansas. One of the tornadoes
touched down west of Jonesboro be-
fore hitting the Craighead County
city itself at around 10 p.m. CDT.
The tornado, which caught most res-
idents by surprise since most of the
warning systems failed, killed at
least 34. One more person was killed
in neighboring Jackson County. The

tornado was the deadliest in
Arkansas since an F4 tornado that af-
fected White County on March 21,
1952, killing 50 people.
The same city was hit by another

destructive tornado five years later
killing at least three and injuring 250
others while leaving much more de-
struction throughout the city than the
1968 event. The damage figures
were about $62 million in 1973 dol-
lars. Another F4 tornado just to the
west of Jonesboro killed seven in Oil
Trough in Independence County and
three others were killed in Baxter
County.
The activity ceased across the

Deep South when the final tornadoes
touched down across the metropoli-
tan Memphis area and northern Mis-
sissippi, as well as in the Fort
Wayne, Ind., area.

— Provided by Jeff Boyne,
National Weather Service

http://www.crh.noaa.gov/arx

EDITOR’S NOTE— For more on
the unusual weather conditions that
took place on May 15-16, 1968, visit
the NWSWeb site at:
http://www.crh.noaa.gov/arx/?n=

may151968

The tornado outbreak of May 15-16, 1968
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Table 1
Summary of May 15-16 tornadoes by state, strength and number:
State Strength Number

F0 F1 F2 F3 F4 F5
Arkansas 0 1 0 1 2 0 4
Illinois 0 1 0 3 0 0 4
Indiana 0 0 3 1 0 0 4
Iowa 0 2 1 0 0 2 5
Kansas 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
Minnesota 1 3 1 0 0 0 5
Mississippi 0 2 1 0 0 0 3
Missouri 0 5 3 1 0 0 9
Ohio 0 1 1 0 0 0 2
Tennessee 0 3 0 0 0 0 3

Table 2
Summary of Fatalities & Injuries
from May 15-16, 1968 Outbreak:

State Fatalities Injuries
Arkansas 45 413
Illinois 8 135
Indiana 1 20
Iowa 18 619
Minnesota 0 3
Mississippi 0 7
Missouri 0 6
Totals 72 1203
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Recovery
Continued from page 21

Recovery
Continued on page 23
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was estimated to be 125 yards in width.
A year later, on July 8, another F2 tornado

was reported eight miles north of Charles City
around 3 p.m., damaging a barn and farm ma-
chinery. There were no deaths or injuries from
the 200-yard-wide twister that was only on the
ground for about a mile.
A small funnel cloud, rated an F0, was re-

ported two miles west of Charles City at 5:05
p.m. on June 16, 1984. No injuries and no
damage was listed.
Likewise for an F0 on June 22, 1984, which

was sighted at 6:02 p.m. five miles south of
town.
An F2 tornado was reported traveling 12

miles from Nora Springs to seven miles west
of Charles City on July 10, 1993. It was
sighted near Nora Springs at 12:55 p.m. and
outside of Charles City at 1:25 p.m. The 110-
yard-wide twister caused no reported injuries
but several farmsteads were damaged.
An F1 tornado onAug. 23, 1997, damaged

seven farms and destroyed numerous grain
bins and outbuildings around 8 p.m. Eight cat-
tle were killed by downed power lines, but
there were no reported human injuries. The
twister was said to have been 150 yards wide
and on the ground for five miles.
In addition to the Charles City twisters,

Floyd County has also seen 15 other con-

firmed tornadoes since 1908. The worst was
an estimated F4 on May 9, 1918, that killed
seven people and injured 15 others during a
50-mile tirade from near Pearl Rock to Cal-
mar. Reportedly 800 yards wide, the tornado
touched down in the extreme southeast corner
of Floyd County and moved into Chickasaw
and Winneshiek counties, where most of the
damage and all of the deaths occurred.
Seventeen people were hurt when another

F4 touched down on May 5, 1965, two miles
north of Nora Springs and traveled 80 miles
through a total of six counties. Reported to be
150 yards wide, it moved east-northeast, pass-
ing within three miles of Cresco and lifting
near Yucatan, Minn. Two large farm houses in
Winneshiek County were lost and some 28
farms damaged or destroyed. Six people in
Floyd County were injured, along with five in
Howard County and six in Minnesota.
An F2 tornado on June 11, 1925, injured

eight people in a 10-mile path from Farmers
Grove to five miles northwest of Greene.
Touching down at 6:30 p.m., it started out in
Butler County and moved north, mowing
down trees at the meeting place known as
Farmers Grove. A farm five miles northwest
of Greene lost all of its barns.
That same storm produced a second F2 tor-

nado at about the same time, said to be 200
yards wide and skipping along the ground for
20 miles. It caused $10,000 damage to rural
homes from two miles south of Marble Rock

to Carrville.
Two people in Colwell were hurt in 1986

when an F2 struck a farmhouse, ripping off the
roof and collapsing the house inward over the
basement.A number of outbuildings were also
destroyed in the short-lived twister which was
only said to be 25 yards wide and on the
ground for 0.2 miles.
On July 20, 1999, an F1 tornado touched

down on the Floyd-Chickasaw county line
north of Nashua and traveled just 0.1 mile
northeast. However, the 60-yard-wide twister
extensively damaged two farms, blew down a
silo, damaged crops, sheared off trees and
downed utility poles in it’s brief stint. Golf-
ball-to-baseball-size hail was also reported.An
estimated $15,000 in crop damage was caused
by the storm.
The estimated dollar amount was the same

but this time it was in damage to homes when
an F2 hit several homes on the southwest edge
of Rockford around 6:30 p.m. on Sept. 6,
1936.
Other Floyd County tornadoes on record

include:
• May 11, 1937, an F2 near Rudd at 9 p.m.

Abarn and other farm buildings destroyed, but
no injuries.
• Aug. 27, 1964, an F2 around 11 p.m. No

other information available.
• Sept. 9, 1970, an F2 near Greene at 2:42

p.m. moved into Floyd County, destroying
some barns and moving a truck 300 feet.

• Aug. 24, 1975, an F0 is reported at 8:45
p.m. No other information available.
• March 24, 1988, a rare winter F1 touched

down briefly a mile east of Nora Springs
around 3:15 p.m., causing some structural
damage.
• June 16, 1990, an F1 touched down at

10:54 p.m. three miles northeast of Nora
Springs and caused extensive damage to sev-
eral; farmsteads as it moved towards Rudd for
five miles.
• July 6, 1994, an F1 was reported at 1:47

p.m. No other information available.
• June 16, 2004, a brief F0 touchdown two

miles north of Rudd at 2:49 caused no dam-
age.

* Some of the National Weather Service
data used for this study came from “Storm
Data and Significant Tornadoes — 1680-
1991,” by Thomas P. Grazulis.

Summary of Floyd County tornadoes recorded since 1908
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Twisters
Continued from page 5

1948 Ionia tornado in Chickasaw Co.

medical care, food and first aid being ad-
dressed, city and county officials could begin
to tackle other things like restoring infrastruc-
ture and clearing away the debris.
The city council immediately declared a

state of emergency. Gov. Harold Hughes was
in Charles City the next day to see the devas-
tation first-hand and meet with community
leaders, promising state assistance and Na-
tional Guard support.
A convoy of trucks paraded throughout the

city all day on May 16, removing debris and
wrecked cars. Flammable material was taken
to the city dump and burned. Bricks, concrete,
iron and other non-flammable material was
taken to area behind Allied Construction Co.
on South Grand.
“I remember a never ending plume of

smoke and fire at the ShawAvenue dump site
as debris was hauled and burned continuously
for months following the storm,” commented
Jeff Sisson, who was 12 years old back in
1968. “I recall seeing washers and dryers,
freezers, lawn mowers and lots of things in a
pile that seemed 30-40 feet tall. Every block in
the devastated area had a pile like this.”
National Guardsmen were in place by

Thursday night to provide security, taking up
positions around the downtown area. Sheriff
L.L. Lane had reports that downtown looting
had taken place within 20 minutes of the dis-

aster. A curfew was put in place requiring all
unauthorized personnel to be out of the down-
town disaster area by 9:30 p.m.
Absolutely no sight-seers were allowed in

Charles City at first. The highways into town
were already crowded by Wednesday night,
but if you were not a resident or an emergency
response volunteer, you didn’t get in. All per-
sons wanting to volunteer had to report to the
Floyd County Courthouse for an official pass.
Complicating matters was a report that the

Cedar River was steadily rising in the wake of
the storm. High water cut off the Oak Park
area, but by 3:30 a.m. Friday, the river began
dropping back to normal.
Electrical service to 40 percent of the town

was restored by 6 p.m. the first night, but for
other areas like the downtown, the only light at
night came from emergency vehicles and
flares. The hospital had power, thanks to two
emergency generators, but there was no city
water available. Milk trucks were loaded with
water, which was then pumped into the hospi-
tal’s pipes. Milk cans were also filled with
water for other parts of town.
Throughout the first couple of nights, only

two sources of gasoline were still available,
Holiday station and Banks Standard Service.
At times, emergency vehicles ran dangerously
low on fuel.
Phone service was restored by Saturday

night, thanks to 150 repair crewmen who de-
scended on Charles City. Rhonda (Havner)

Wilson was an 18-year-old operator helping to
man the local switchboard under a makeshift
tent of plastic sheeting. The roof had been
ripped off in the tornado.
“We were actually back up and running in

part that first night,” she reported. “It was dis-
heartening to take all those calls from people
trying to find out what happened to their loved
ones. I had seen those areas of town and knew
it wasn’t good. It was hard, but it was some-
thing you just knew you had to do.”
Wilson also helped out with the Red Cross

switchboard in the days that followed. It was
the first few nights, though, that she particu-
larly recalls.
“The eeriest thing I remember is the com-

plete silence at night, except for sirens,” she
commented. “There were the eerie shapes of a
partially demolished Central School and other
strange shadows you no longer recognized.
But that complete silence, I will never forget.”
Near-normal postal service resumed by that

next Monday and four local grocery stores re-
opened during daylight hours, despite having
no electricity, so that food and related items in
stock could be distributed.

Organized chaos
The courthouse, which has only been

slightly damaged, became headquarters for the
massive clean-up efforts. Generators supplied
power and light.
Sheriff Lane headed up the disaster unit and

Floyd County Civil Defense Director JimMc-
Neilus coordinated the efforts of the estimated
300 Guardsmen who reported. They had out-
side help, as well. Jim Francis, executive di-
rector for the Cerro Gordo County Civil
Defense, was on hand giving information to
persons on where they could go for housing
and food, while Carl Blackburn, secretary of
theAFL-CIO, kept the list of homeless persons
who were being relocated. Floyd County Ex-
tension Director Bob McCrackin, meanwhile,
was in charge of issuing work passes.
Lack of communication for thousands of

people outside of Charles City trying to get
word on relatives and friends was a major ob-
stacle. The Floyd County Department of So-
cial Welfare attempted to compile lists of the
injured and make it available at the courthouse
to eliminate confusion by those seeking infor-
mation.
The city council directed that recovered

bodies be taken to Floyd County Memorial
Hospital for identification and the names of
dead directed to mayor’s office, with the Red
Cross responsible for notification of next of
kin. The May 20, 1968, Press reported the
death toll had originally been put at 14, but
there was some confusion regarding the listing
of a boy identified as Tom Hall or Tom Brown.
A search of the many morgues and hospitals

‘Never ending plume of smoke and fire’ at Shaw dump site
Recovery

Continued from page 22

Recovery
Continued on page 24
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First known C.C. twister
was century ago
By Mark Wicks
Managing Editor
and Jeff Boyne
National Weather Service
While the Charles City tornado of

1968 is by far and away the most widely
talked about, it is far from the only twister
to strike the area.
According to the National Weather

Service office in La Crosse, Wis., there
have been a total of 23 confirmed torna-
does in Floyd County since 1850, includ-
ing one F5, two F4s, one F3, 10 F2s, five
F1s and four F0s (se Fujita Sale at far
right). Seven of those twisters have been
in or around Charles City.
The first recorded tornado in Charles

City’s history came on June 7, 1908, when
an estimated F3 twister tracked northeast
through town at at 4:50 p.m. One death
and 10 injuries were reported. A man
(W.R. Beck) was killed by a falling chim-
ney. About 200 buildings were damaged
or destroyed.
The tornado was said to have been 100

yards wide and was on the ground for 11
miles. Five homes on the eastern side of
town were destroyed and about 20 others
severely damaged.A farm house had only

the floorboards left. Total estimated dam-
age at the time was around $10,000.
The story made the June 8, 1908, edi-

tion of New York Times: “Tornado hits
Iowa Town — Man and child killed in
Charles City and 200 buildings de-
stroyed.”
“Path of the storm about 10 rods wide

and 10 miles long,” the Times reported.
“The tornado just missed the Charles
City College buildings, barns were car-
ried several blocks.Water was lifted from
the channel of the river through town.”
Former Charles City residentWilliam

L. Burge, now of St. Louis, has collected
several 1908 tornado photographs and
stories.
“My favorite,” Burge shared, “is there

were four hobos playing poker on the
river bank and one was taken over to the
other side and set down by the creamery.
He would not give his name, but wanted
to get out of town."
On May 20, 1953, an F2 funnel was

seen in Charles City around 9 p.m. No
deaths or injuries were reported and the
only noted damage were some downed
trees. More damage from the storm oc-
curred in nearby Butler County, as the tor-
nado tracked 20 miles on the ground and

Area no stranger to tornadoes
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Enhanced Fujita Scale
The Enhanced Fujita Scale, which

was adopted as of Feb. 1, 2007, is used
to assign tornadoes a rating based on
the highest wind speeds and related
damage. The original Fujita Scale — in-
troduced in 1971 by Tetsuya "Ted" Fu-
jita of the University of Chicago — was
revised to better reflect tornado dam-
age surveys.

The National Weather Service is the
only federal agency with authority to as-
sign official tornado EF scale ratings.

EF Rating
(based on 3 Second gust of wind)

Rating (mph)
0 ............................65-85
1 ............................86-110
2 ............................111-135
3............................136-165
4............................166-200
5............................Over 200

There are 28 different damage indi-
cators, ranging from small barns and
outbuildings (1) to softwood trees (28)

Serious efforts to count tornadoes
did not begin until the Weather Bureau
tornado watches in 1953.

— From the National Weather
Service Web site

Twisters
Continued on page 6

Damage from
the Charles CIty
tornado of 1908

— Photos
courtesy of

Bill Burge
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involved failed to reveal the death of
a youth, however, and a young man
named Tom Brown was later found
to be alive.
A procedure regarding severely

damaged buildings was also estab-
lished. An “X” was to be painted on
them and they were to be roped off.
Temporary wooden safety canopies
were to be used to enter businesses
still open if there were unsafe struc-
tures nearby.
Urban Renewal Director Don

Johnson suggested designating Cen-
tral Park and the City Hall parking
lot as areas for construction of tents
as temporary places of business. An
office for insurance adjusters was
also established in the courthouse.
Help with housing came from Dr.

M.C. Ballenger, president of Charles
City College, who announced that
the college would close within that
first week after the storm and that
students would move out as soon as
possible to free up apartment rental
space for displaced community
members. The students and faculty
of the struggling college had met that
Sunday evening and made the deci-
sion to close.
Private individuals and busi-

nesses also stepped up to the plate.
Farmers and their chainsaws helped
clear away the fallen trees around
town.
H.M. (Mully) Finch, the Oliver

tractor plant manager at the time, of-
fered use of any of the Oliver equip-
ment to persons who knew how to
operate it. Numerous other busi-
nesses also supplied equipment. The
Oliver plant itself sustained only
limited damage, but the display
showroom along Grand Avenue was
blown away.
Local hog buyer and farmer

Harley Peters took on the job as co-
ordinator of cleanup activities. Peters
set up a system of block chairmen to
clean up one street at a time, utilizing
a citizen’s band radio to dispatch
needed equipment from the city
sheds. Then Dale Studt and Peters
organized a ward system. The town
was divided into five wards and each
day, depending on who was avail-
able to work, ward chairmen were
appointed to head the clean-up effort
in that area.
“It’s the most organized mass

confusion I’ve ever seen, but it’s
working,” said Tom Kraft, assistant
city engineer, in the May 27, 1968,
Press about the clean-up.
Waivers were needed by home

owners to clean up the rubble and re-

move damaged homes from private
property. Through this and the ward
chairmen, the city could look at a
map and tell at a glance where crews
were working, which houses had
been removed and which were wait-
ing for removal.
Thousands of destroyed vehicles

were hauled to Lion’s Field and
stored until they could be disposed
of.
“I remember them being stacked

like cord wood on the site of the old
football field,” recalled Sisson.
Bill Smith, in a tornado report to

his customers at Smith Nursery,
noted a return of optimism:
“Most of the people are in good

spirits and tackling the job with a
vengeance,” he wrote of the cleanup
and rebuilding effort. “Everybody
feels sure that it will just be a matter
of time before Charles City is back
on its feet and rarin’ to go.”

Time to rebuild
It was clear that the community

would never be the same again after
May 15, 1968, but there was a deter-
mination by officials and residents
alike to rebuild a new Charles City.
Ironically, the top story in town in

1967 was urban renewal. Proposed
plans had split support in the com-
munity, with a number of town meet-
ings held and a public group formed
to oppose the urban renewal plans
being presented. Those plans called
for an entire new downtown shop-
ping complex, extending along Main
Street between Riverside and Kelly,
and westward to the mid-point in the
block west of Jackson.
Mayor Brenton had indicated his

opposition to any form of govern-
ment subsidized urban renewal in
‘67 and council members were split
on the issue.
“The ultimate decision is with the

council and generally it appears the
controversy will be short-lived dur-
ing 1968,” a Press article reported on
March 11, 1968, in its Progress re-
port.
Of course, the tornado made up

the community’s mind for them.
A presidential disaster declara-

tion helped provide federal funding
for the recovery efforts and a $10
million redevelopment plan was con-
ceived. Voters approved $1,412,000
in debt to finance a new city hall, fire
station and community redevelop-
ment project.
Assisting Charles City through

the rebuilding process was a delega-
tion of city officials fromAlbert Lea,
Minn., which had been hit by a tor-
nado a year earlier.
“The biggest favor you can pos-

sibly do for Charles City is to be
hard-nosed, cold, unwavering about
the building code,” Albert Lea
Mayor Niles R. Shoff said. “Our pri-
mary concern and our duty was to
build just as good a town afterwards,
if not better than we had.”
He emphasized that local resi-

dents could be victimized by un-
scrupulous fly-by-night contractors
who would be converging on the
town.
The community delegations dis-

cussed temporary use of trailer hous-
ing, building inspections, working
with contractors, building permits
and, in particular, warned of trouble
with basement walls that could be
cracked from the pressure generated
by the tornado.
When plans to secure state and

federal funds to install a disaster
warning system did not materialize,
Charles City citizens, firms and or-
ganizations stepped forward and
helped raise more than $20,000 so
that a new community warning sys-
tem could become a reality.
School voters, meanwhile, ap-

proved a $3,535,000 bond issue for
the $5,300,000 school building pro-
gram. The Charles City Board of Ed-
ucation decided to cancel elementary
school classes for the rest of the
school year. McKinley, the Manual
Arts Building and Washington
schools all sustained major, if not
complete damage. Central Elemen-
tary, however, was repairable.
It was decided to rebuild Wash-

ington on the same site. ManualArts
would be rebuilt as an addition to the
junior high school and an addition to
Jefferson would replace McKinley.
Regular classes at the junior and

senior highs — which survived the
storm — did resume on May 27,
with classes running through June 4.
Those buildings were not damaged
and 210 Charles City seniors were
presented their diplomas on June 5.
“Julie Groesbeck, who suffered a

leg injury in the tornado, hobbled
bravely down the aisle on crutches
and made it across the stage without
the encumbering aids,” the June 6
Press that year reported. “Parents,
who would have no after-graduation
parties in their homes, but would
‘make do,’watched with tear-stained
faces.”
The title of the commencement

address given by Supt. H.J. Eastman
was, “The Rising Sun Looks On A
New Day.” Dr. Max Johns, vice
president of the school board,
pledged to the graduates that his gen-
eration, “Will build the churches,
homes and businesses. We will build
a better Charles City.”

Determined community rebuilds from the rubble
Recovery

Continued from page 23
A Walk Down Main Street on May 14, 1968

The following directory of businesses that existed on Main Street on May 14,
1968, the day before the tornado, is from the book “Past Harvests: A History of
Floyd County to 1996” by Cameron Hanson and Heather Hull. Published in 1996,
the book was commissioned by the Floyd County Historical Society.

Businesses are listed from the south to the north beginning at Main Street’s in-
tersection with the street listed. The odd-numbered addresses were on the west
side and even-numbered on the east. Private residences/apartments not listed.

Gilbert Street
(Highway 18/218)
106 A & W Root Beer Drive-In
101 Floyd County Courthouse
100 Obie’s Standard Service

Court Street
99 Ray’s Family Kitchen
98 Abstract and Title Service
97 Ken’s Radio and TV Sales
96 Shriver’s Groceries
94 Bradens
93 Charles City Chamber of Com-

merce; Des Moines Register and Trib-
une Agency; Frye and McCartney

92 Three-R Wood Shop
91 Marigold Dairies; Howlyn’s Office

Supply
90 Kepple Realty
89 Sylvester’s Home Interiors

Cedar River
95 Melody Lounge
97 All Iowa Sewing Company

Riverside Drive
100 Charles City Press
101 George Wentland Property

Management and Insurance
103 Gambles
104 Sears and Roebuck
107 Floyd County Museum
109 J.C. Penney Store
112 Spurgeon’s
113 Van Rees Music
115 Spic and Span Bakery
116 Field Drug
118 Nockles Shoe Store
119 Ace Lounge
120 Mode-O-Day
121 Ben Franklin Store
121 1/2 Gilbert Hotel
122 Muesel Hardware

Clark Street
200 Woolworths
201 Weinberger Pharmacy
201 1/2 Hohler Piano Service
203 Garthwaite’s Office Supply
203 1/2 Iowa Title and Reality; Mu-

tual Benefit Life Insurance; LeRoy Nel-
son, Attorney

204 Lidd’s Clothing
205 Coast-to-Coast
206 Brown’s Shoe Fit
208 Citizens National Bank
209 Charles City Trading Store
210 Butler’s Men’s Wear
210 1/2 Credit Bureau of Chickasaw

and Floyd County; Clyde King Insur-
ance; K.T. Marsh Insurance

211 Van’s Hardware
214 Montgomery Ward
215 Dutch Oven Bakery
216 Western Auto
217 Dean Jewelers
219 Avco Delta Finance
220 Janan’s Children’s Clothing
221 McDermott TV Service
222 Koffee Kup; May Drug

223 Uptown Cafe

Kelly Street
300 Sherwin-Williams Paint; Larry’s

Barber Shop; Sharlet’s Beauty Salon
300 1/2 KCHA Radio
302 Ellis Jewelry
304 Thorp Credit
306 Muller’s Clothing
306 1/2 Milady’s Beauty Shoppe
308 Park Fashion
310 Bluhm Electric; Farmers Mutual

Insurance; Martens Agency Insurance
and Real Estate

312 Blunt Printing
314 Davis Paint
316 Cora’s Counter
318 Iowa Public Service
320 Gibson’s Discount Store Blunt

Street
400 Credit Finance Company
410 Commercial Trust and Savings

Bank
404 Wamsley’s Plumbing and Heat-

ing
406 Culbert Electric
409 Charles Theater
414 Mid-Town DX Gas Station
417 Knights of Columbus
419 Charles City Savings and Loan;

McMains Realtors; Russell McMains In-
surance

421 Peerless Photo
423 Glen’s Barber Shop

Ferguson Street
500 United States Post Office
501 B&L Shell Service Station
509 Cedar Valley Farm Fleet Dis-

tributing
512 Spar Maple Lanes Bowling
523 Charles City Laundry and

Cleaners

Hulin Street
600 Young’s Beauty
601 Pederson Drive-In Cleaners
604 Folkerts Printing
615 Frudden Lumber
620 Lindemere Dairy; Matthews

Products Machine Shop
624 Duane’s Gulf Service Station

Spriggs Street
700 Smith Lumber Company
701 Charles City Granite Works
703 Golden Touch Beauty Salon
705 Farm Bureau; Farm Bureau In-

surance
707 Knitting Korner
721 Eli Goldstein Junk Dealer
726 Charles City Creamery

Richings Street
803 Whirlaway Car Wash
804 Sar Seed Farms
805 Oliver Corporation Warehouse
807 North Main Barber Shop
810 Checkerboard Cafe
813 S&D Tavern
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then the wind …"
The National Weather Service

(NWS) reports that the tornado that
would eventually hit Charles City
first touched down a mile northeast of
Hansell at 3:10 p.m. It tracked east of
Aredale, west of Greene and east of
Marble Rock, growing bigger and
more intense as it went.
"We knew the storm was coming

because we started getting phone calls
from Greene and Marble Rock want-
ing the sheriff to report tornadoes,"
commented Rhonda (Havner)Wilson,
now of Denver, Iowa, but then an 18-
year-old high school senior who
worked as an operator at the North-
western Bell office in Charles City.
She had just reported for work that
day at 4 p.m. "We were able to track
it by the phone calls as it got closer
and closer to town."
Cal Larson was a maintenance

worker at Salsbury Laboratories (now
Fort Dodge Animal Health and Cam-
brex-Charles City) and the son of
long-time meteorologist E. G. Larson.
He grew up in the Weather Bureau
building in Charles City that his dad
was stationed at for 30 years, so he
knew all about bad weather – and he

could feel something coming.
"We were told that a tornado was

down the other side of Marble Rock
and we were told to put the cooling
water on and shut everything down,"
he reported. "About 4:30 p.m. we
could see this front coming in from
the southwest. We were heading for
the shower room and saw this little
tornado come down somewhere near
the fairgrounds and go right back up.
I joked, ‘There’s our tornado, now
let’s all go home!’"
However, Larson said he wasn’t

satisfied that was all there was.
"That front was still coming, so I

went along the front of the chem
building and out east where there was
a tank farm to get a better look."
At 4:25 p.m., Bart’s Clubhouse

was interrupted for an important
weather bulletin.
“The TV said there was a tornado

headed for Charles City. I went to tell
my parents across the hall, but my
mom said don’t worry about it and we
got ready for supper,” recalled Starr.
Several residents noted that it got

“eerily still” out. It began to rain, then
came the hail – golfball size and big-
ger.
“The size was enormous,” stated

Sisson. “ I remember them coming
down and splatting on our driveway

and thundering off of my father’s In-
ternational Scout.”
Charlie Hardt was an assistant

track coach at the time and was out
lining the track at the College
Grounds.
"I had just finished when it started

to hail. I saw some dismal-looking
clouds and my son Kim said he saw
three things hanging down," reported
Hardt. "I didn’t know my car would
go that fast as we took off for the high
school."
Larson was standing on the Sals-

bury Laboratories property looking to
the west, when he turned around to
see what was coming from the south.
"I looked and there was this tor-

nado, this huge thing, real close to the
ground," he said. "I was standing
there and it looked like it was coming
straight towards me, getting bigger
and bigger. I noticed that there were
these little dinky tornadoes that were
coming down and twisting into the
main funnel.”
Over at the Northwestern Bell

switchboard in Charles City, Wilson
said another operator took a call in
which a woman screamed, "It’s here,
it’s here. It’s at Charles Street!"

An ‘eerie’ stillness before the storm
Charles City Tornado 40th Anniversary • Thursday, May 15, 2008 • Page 25
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228-4543 • Toll Free: 877-233-1947
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206 N. Main, Suite 1A
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If you’d like insurance protection to cover you 24 hours a day,
then why settle for 9:00 to 5:00 service?

As a local independent insurnace agent representing Auto-Owners Insurance
company, I’m here for you. I’m your neighbor–somone you know, someone
you can trust and respect.
Luckily, emergencies don’t happen every day, but when they do isn’t it nice
knowing I’ll be here to help you through it 24 hours a day 7 days a week?
Stop in and see me, I’ll be delighted to serve you.

Discover Timeless Treasures at...
Floyd County Historical Society

MUSEUM
Mon-Fri 9am-4pm; Sat-Sun 1-4pm

Admission: Adults $4.00. Age 10-18 $2.00. Under 9 free.
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500 Gilbert Street, Charles City, IA

(641) 228-1099 Fax (641) 228-1157
www.floydcountymuseum.org

Tornado
Continued from page 3

Tornado
Continued on page 16

Top: Looking north from Clark Street
Below: The Elks Lodge

How to prepare a
disaster supply kit
Having a disaster supply kit ready

to take with you at a moment’s notice
ensures that you will have necessary
supplies no matter how fast you may
need to evacuate. Pack supplies in
duffel bags or backpacks and keep
them in a designated place. Your kit
will also come in handy if you must
take shelter in your home. This list
will help ensure that your disaster
supply kit includes all the essentials.

Water
Pack at least one gallon per person

per day for at least three days.
Store water in tightly sealed, non-

breakable plastic, fiberglass or
enamel-lined metal containers.
Change your water every six

months.
Food

Pack enough food to last each
family member at least three days.
Include canned and boxed foods

because they require little preparation
and stay good for long periods of
time. Remember to bring a manual
can opener or to buy food in self-
opening cans.
Pack foods in sealed metal or plas-

tic containers.
Replace foods every six months.
Include foods for infants and fam-

ily members with special diets.
Tools and equipment

Battery-powered radio
Flashlights
Spare batteries
Resealable plastic bags
Washcloths and towels
Paper cups and plates and plastic

utensils
Toothbrushes, toothpaste, sham-

poo, deodorant, and other toiletries
Heavy-duty plastic garbage bags
Change of clothing and an extra

pair of shoes and socks for each per-
son
Blankets or a sleep bag for each

person
Personal items

Personal identification
Copies of birth and marriage cer-

tificates, inventory of household
goods, bank account numbers and
other important documents
Maps
Extra car and house keys
Prescription medications
First aid kit essentials

Adhesive bandages
Antacid
Antibiotic ointment
Antidiarrhea medication

Antiseptic
Aspirin and nonaspirin pain re-

liever
Cleaning agents (isopropyl alco-

hol, hydrogen peroside, soap, germi-
cide)
Cotton balls
First aid manual
Gauze pad and roll
Latex gloves
Laxative
Moist towelettes
Needle and safety pins
Petroleum jelly
Scissors
Sunscreen
Thermometer
Triangular bandages
Tweezers

Preparing for a tornado
Designate a shelter area in your

home. Basements or storm cellars are
the safest. Otherwise, use an interior
room or hallway on the ground floor.
Practice getting to your home shel-

ter area.
If you live in a mobile home, find

a sturdy building nearby where you
can take shelter. Mobile homes offer
little protection in a tornado.
Know the locations of designated

shelter areas in place like schools and
shopping centers.

Are you prepared for when disaster strikes?

Above:
Near where

the VFW Post
Home is today

At left:
Immaculate

C o n c e p t i o n
Church
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By Mark Wicks
Managing Editor
"My God, there it is!"
KCHA radio announcer John

Phillips would later say he thought
the microphone was off when he
looked out the window of the down-
town studio moments after broad-
casting a report that a tornado was
striking the south side of Charles
City. Those last five words, though,
are burned into many residents’
memories as they recall the most in-
famous day in the community’s his-
tory.
"I remember the static and panic

in the announcer’s voice," said Bar-
bara Fuls, who was then a senior at
Nashua High School on May 15,
1968.
"Then the radio station went

blank," added Jeff Heller, who was
at his family’s farm outside of town.
He and his mother watched as the
massive twister traveled east of
where they were, then turned north
right into Charles City. "I looked at
my mother and she started crying,
saying the whole town was probably
gone."
Not quite, but close enough.
What would later be categorized

as an F5 tornado tore through the
heart of the community, traveling
northward into the downtown area
and beyond, leaving a path of de-
struction behind five blocks wide
and 2-1/2 miles long through town.
To this day, it remains among the
biggest tornadoes ever recorded in
Iowa – and one of the deadliest.
Thirteen people lost their lives in
town that day and another 462 were
injured. The statistics are staggering
– 337 homes destroyed and another
2,000 damaged to one degree or an-
other; 58 businesses wiped away and
210 more damaged; eight churches
and three school buildings, along

with the Elks Lodge and other club
sites left in ruin; more than 1,250 ve-
hicles demolished; signage erased;
and hundreds upon hundreds of trees
uprooted, sheared off or left broken.
It was reported that 2,200 out of
Charles City’s 3,600 families at the
time had been directly impacted by
the tornado.
Damage estimates were put at

$30 million in Charles City alone,
with another $1.5 million inflicted
elsewhere – primarily in nearby
Elma which was also hit - during the
monster twister’s 65-mile rampage.
Translated into 2008 figures, accord-
ing to Floyd County Emergency
Management Agency Director Brid-
get Moe, the damage to Charles City
would have surpassed $184 million.

"Total devastation," eyewitness
Cal Larson called it. "I was in shock
seeing so much devastation."
"I’d like to say I was a baby and

can’t remember the tornado," re-
marked Kathy Krieger of Charles
City, who was 14 at the time of the
big storm. "However, I do remember
it well and for all of us that experi-
enced it, it is a memory that can’t
possibly be forgotten."

Unseasonably hot
Those who experienced the hor-

ror first-hand all described the day
prior to the storm’s arrival as "hot
and muggy." Elizabeth Bahe later
wrote in a student paper about the
tornado that the temperature had al-
ready climbed above 60 by 7 a.m.

and had reached a "humid 80 de-
grees" by noon. The thermometer re-
portedly topped out at 84 degrees –
15 above normal for that time of
year.
"It was so very, very hot," con-

firmed Bonnie Mitchell, a middle-
aged mother at the time and owner
of the Golden Touch Beauty Salon
on the north end of town.
At 2:35 p.m., the National

Weather Service issued a tornado
watch for Floyd County.
The Charles City schools back

then usually let out classes at 3:30
p.m., but that particular day was a
special one because of the annual
grade school track meet. As a result,
students were dismissed 15 minutes
earlier that day. Looking back, those

extra minutes may not have made a
difference – then again, no one will
ever know for sure.
"Can you imagine what would

have happened if the tornado had hit
a little earlier, especially considering
what it did to the school buildings in
town," more than one person won-
dered out loud as they retold their
stories 40 years later.
Then-12-year-old Jeff Sisson re-

called the wind switching direction
as the afternoon progressed, starting
to blow more from the south, and it
getting quite warm.
“Winds were very gusty and the

running course at the College
Grounds was laid out east to west.
We figured they did that because
running to the south for kids of that
age would have been hard that day,”
remembered Sisson.
He called the walk home to 714

ThirdAve. after school “very muggy.
It was sunny and hazy.”
Like many children, Sisson and

his siblings tuned into “Bart’s Club-
house,” a children’s show hosted by
the KGLO-TV weatherman Bart
Curran that came on at 4 p.m. Over
on Blunt Street, eight-year-old Car-
nette Starr had just come home from
Central Elementary and was also
watching Bart’s Clubhouse.
“I remember at school they told

us to go straight home because there
was bad weather coming,” said Starr.
They were right.

‘Strange’ sky
Witnesses said the sky began to

turn dark around 4:30 p.m.
"(It) went to a green-black color,"

recalled Susan (Blume) Butler, who
now resides in Round Lake Beach,
Ill. "It looked so strange outside and

A moment frozen in time
Forty years later, residents still vividly remember the day Charles City was nearly blown away

Horrifying image
This famous shot of the 1968 Charles City tornado was taken west of the Floyd County Fairgrounds

by then-Sheriff L.L. Lane. To this day it remains one of the strongest and deadliest tornadoes on record
in Iowa, killing 13 people in Charles CIty and injuring 462 others.

Pictured from left to right: Washington
School, First Methodist Church and Cen-
tral Methodist Church.

Tornado
Continued on page 4Tornado’s path through Charles City on May 15, 1968. That’s S. Main Street on the left, Hulin on the right and 9th Street running east-west.
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By Matt Barnes
Press Staff Writer
MaryAnn Townsend is always a

little busier in May, whether it be on
the phone with a meteorologist or
listening to stories from former
Charles City residents.
As the director of the Floyd

County Historical Museum, she has
found that the anniversary of the
1968 tornado strikes an interest in a
variety of people.
“People always showmore inter-

est this time of year,” she said.
Townsend has fielded calls from

local weathermen and hosted offi-
cials from the National Weather
Service at the museum. She has
heard and recorded many stories
from past and current Charles City
residents.
For the 40th anniversary of the

tornado, she has done her part to en-
sure that the museum offers a com-
prehensive collection that represents
the sights, sounds and feelings of
May 15, 1968.
The permanent exhibit at the mu-

seum is always on display for the
public, and was recently expanded
on for the tornado’s anniversary.
The expansion includes more

photographs and information. Visi-

tors to the museum will be able to
view a video presentation about the
tornado pieced together by Charles

City resident John Sebern. A power
point presentation featuring “many
views of the tornado” will be exhib-

ited on Saturday, May 17, and will
be narrated by Dick Young.
One exhibit highlight not to

miss, according to Townsend, is a
recording of a radio station broad-
cast following the tornado.
“The day before the tornado

came, the radio station got a new
generator, so without that nobody
could have heard anything that hap-
pened in town,” Townsend ex-
plained.
Immediately following the tor-

nado, the radio signal was knocked
off-line, but came back a few hours
later. That is when resident Bob
Hammer started recording what
would have been the first voice res-
idents would have heard over the
radio following the disaster.
“When you listen to it, (the an-

nouncer’s) voice kind of quivers,”
Townsend said.
Handwritten notices that were

read over the air are featured with
the display.
Other exhibit items include a

business sign from Bluhm Electric
that was blown across Iowa’s bor-
der into Minnesota, and an interac-
tive device that explains the
mechanics of a tornado.
The Floyd County Historical Mu-

seum is open 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday, and from 1-4
p.m. on Saturdays.

Museum expands tornado display for anniversary

This sign from Bluhm Electric Company in Charles City ended up in an alfalfa field in LeRoy. Minn.
— 45 miles away — following the tornado of 1968. It is part of the permanent tornado display at the
Floyd County Historical Museum.

T-J Service
221 N. Main • Charles City

(641) 228-1521 or (641) 228-3125

We Service All Brands

Tom & Julie Bock

Bring the Heat!
The Big Green Egg

Smoker, Grill and
Oven in one!

• Rotary spark igniter
• Stainless steel cooking grid
• Heavy duty cast iron burner

Still looking for the
perfect charcoal?

The BIG GREEN EGG charcoal
burns longer and leaves less ash!

The Heritage
• NuStone® side shelves
• Thermometer
• Utensil holder

The Tradition LS

Watch for our Grilling Demo
coming in June!

with a new grill from T-J Service

AUDIBEL HEARING CENTERS
NOW Available To You!

CalvinTrepp, HIS
Hearing Instrument Specialist

1626 S. Grand Avenue
Charles City, IA 50616

Hours:Thurs. 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

(641) 228-7513
Toll Free

1-866-945-2105

Over 25Years of FactoryTraining

No high pressure sales
Just honest professional service!

HEARING CENTER
of Charles City

— Press photo by Matt Barnes



800.272.0159
Charles City • Aredale • Dumont
Ionia • Marble Rock • Rockford

Requirements to earn top rate: ten debit card transactions,
receive electronic statement, one direct deposit or ACH
auto debit and access online banking. Requirements must
be met per qualification cycle** to receive rewards.
*5.01% Annual Percentage Yield (APY) paid on balances
up to $25,000 and 1.00% APY paid on all amounts above
$25,000 each qualification cycle the minimum require-
ments are met. If you do not meet the requirements per
qualification cycle, your account will still function as a free
checking account with no maintenance fees earning the
standard rate of .40%, however it will not be eligible for
the additional benefit of refunded ATM fees imposed by
other ATM operators for that statement period. Rates as of
05/15/08. We may change the interest rate and APY at
any time after the account is opened. No minimum balance
required. However, you must deposit a minimum of $100
to open this account. Available to consumer accounts only.
**Qualification cycle means a period beginning one day
prior to the current statement through one day prior to the
close of the current statement
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